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All members of the Tawas band 
are requested to meet at 7:00 p. m. 
at the city hall in East Tawas. The 
weekly concert will be given Mon
day because of the Lewis Brothers’ 
circus on Tuesday evening.
A  new McCray Frigidaire meat 

display case has beer.; installed at 
the J. A. Brugger grocery market 
this week.
Miss Mary Jane Boice of Bay 

City is visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. T. 
Coyle.Mrs. Albert Howitson, Mrs. Frank 
Moore and daughter, Donna, and 
Miss Doris Brugger spent Thursday 
in Bay City with Miss Leila Howit
son, who is a patient in Mercy Hos
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stark and 

(/son, John, of Flint, called on Mr. 
1 and Mi's. P. N. Thornton and fam
ily on Sunday. Mrs. Stark was for
merly Miss Edna Thornton.
' The many friends of Mrs. Chas. 
Curry will be pleased to know that 
she is recovering from her recent 
operation at Samaritan Hospital and 
was able to return to her home on 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Louis Putnam of Saginaw 

came Wednesday to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. Justin Carroll and family 
for several weeks.
Barry aV̂ cGuire entertained eight 

little friends Wednesday afternoon 
in honor of his fourth birthday.
Henry Kane of Detroit spent the 

week end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Kane.
Miss Jennie Cullen of Detroit was 

the week end guest of Mrs. Burley 
Wilsonl.
Mrs. Fred Luedtke, son, Frederick, 

Mjîs. Eino Haglund and son, Carl
ton, and Miss Minnie Schanbeck at
tended the funeral of Rev. Asall in 
Saginaw on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Murray of 

Flint spent Friday in the city. They 
plan to build a home on the former 
Totten property in the first ward, 
which they have purchased.
Miss Katherine Loker of Lansing, 

who* has been ,vijsitmg her grand
mother, Mrs. L. B. Smith and aunt, 
Mrs. Edward StevenB, left Sunday 
to visit relatives in Saginaw.
Miss Joanne Morgan of Milwaukee 

ha/s been the guest of her uncle, 
Reri- Ernest Ross, (and family for 
the past monfbli. Her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. H. Morgan, and 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Evan Heifer, 
of Milwaukee will arrive Satui'day 
for a (Short visit and she will re- 

I turn with them.
Mrs. Ervin Ulman is visiting in

■ Flint -with her (sister, Mrs1. Floyd 
h Vuillemott.

Dr. and (Mrs. John Bunting are
■ spending) a (vyeek at Crystal Lake 
near Frankfort.
Mrs. Elmer Pierson, Mr. and Mrs. 

Orville Strauer and family of Mc- 
Ivor and Mrs. Amelia Strauer, who 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Pier
son, indefinitely, were Sunday din
ner guests of Mrs. A. Lammy and 
family.
Miss Maxine" Lammy returned on 

Saturday after spending the week 
with relatives in Twining.
Mrs. W.. F., Shaw of Pontiac is 

i visiting her brother, John A. Myles. 
Mr. and Mtqs. John King, sons, 

John and Richard, daughter, Jesse, 
and granddaughter, Barbara Math- 

_. ews of Oscoda, spent Sunday in 
Lansing with , Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Huffman:
Edward Malenfant of Detroit vis- 

,5 ited at the home of his parents on 
Saturday.
Wm. Bertch of Detroit is spend- 

. ing a three weeks vacation in the 
; city with relatives.
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IOSCO TAX COMMISSION MET FRIDAY
Final T a x  Allocation to be 

M a d e  at This 
Meeting

Final allocation of the 15 mill 
property tax will be made at the 
meeting fef the Joslco County Tax 
Allocation Board which began today 
at the county building. Estimated 
budgets were presented by the var
ious townships and school districts 
at a meeting held in June and a 
preliminary allocation was made. 
Healings will be given tomorrow 
before the final set-up is made.
The last legislature revised the 

school aid bill and, while the appro
priation was increased to $43,000,- 
000.00, provision was made that no 
school district could share unless it 
raised at least 2.75 mills in local 
taxes for school purposes. This is 
an increase of 0.25 above the pro
visions in the old act.
The Superintendent of Public In- 

sfrucion, Dr. Eugene B. Elliott, in
formed the various school commiss
ioners. of the state of this change 
so that the various school districts 
could be protected in the event that 
aid was necessary for the mainten
ance of the school.
R. H; McKenzie, clerk of the al

location board, said yesterday that 
the work would/ probably be com
pleted at today’s session of the 
board.

Methodist Episcopal 
C h u r c h

Tawas City, Michigan 
. Minister S. A.’:Carey

10:00 A. M,— Morning worship and 
Sermon. By imutuai arrangement 
between the two pastors, the Rev. 
A. P. Lahdoij of the Madison Ave
nue Church, Bay City, will con
duct the service in Tawas City on 
Sunday, July 25 while Rev. S. A. 
Carey -will preach in Bay City.
W e  urge all the friends of the 

church to be present and take 
part in (the service; Invite your 
friends.

11:15 A. M.— Sunday School. Mrs. 
Davidson, superintendent. Visitor's 
are welcome.

1---------- 0-----------
E m a n u e l  Lutheran C h u r c h

Tawas City 
J. J. Roekle, pastor

July 25:
The congregation being invited to 
worship at the annual Mission 
Festival at Zion’s church, there 
will be no divine services Sunday 
at Emanuel’s church.

Notice to W a t e r  Patrons
I will be in the office at the city 

hall on Tuesday and Friday after
noons from 2:00 p. m. until 4:00 p. 
m. jand .Wednesday evenings from 
7'.30 p. m. until 8:30 p. m.

M. C. Musolf, Superintendent
of Water Works.

Lewis Bros. Circus,
East T a w a s ,  T u e s d a y

The mere news headline of the 
coming of the circus to any town 
persages the advent of the summer 
and autumn season. It sends a thrill 
of exitement through the youngsters 
and peps up the elders, for a circus 
is just different, that all. There is 
a certain awe and splendor from 
the time one reaches the show lot, 
the snairiingl land growling off the 
animals that echo throughout the 
grounds; the graceful and almost 
a human mfind evidenced! mid the 
great group of educated horses. 
From the sublime we find ourselves 
admiring spectators of those funny 
clowns, whose life is spent in mak
ing others laugh and who seldom 
themselves laugh'or even smile; the 
clowns always are in happy accord 
with the merry circus throng. Tire 
great death-defying wizards of the 
air that nimbly float through space, 
defying the fears of danger that you 
and I may be entertained.
Lewis Brothers' big 3-ring circus 

and menagerie comes to this com
munity not as an unknown quantity 
bat as a tried and proven organiza
tion of real merit whose motto is—  
“give the people their money’s worth 
and even more.”
W e  anticipate the kiddies as well 
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Iosco Baseball L e a g u e
Miner’s Grove held first place in 

the Iosco League by (shutting out 
Whittemore in'last Sunday’s game 
by a score of 5-0. Wilber is keeping 
close to Miner’s Grove’s heels. They 
won over Baldwin last Sunday by a 
19-6 score. Next, Sunday Miner’s 
Grove and Wilber cross bats at the 
East Tawas athletic field. This game 
is apt to determine the league lead
ers. Miner’s Grove has a full game 
lead on Wilber but a win for the 
latter team would place them in a 
tie for first place honors. For a real 
hard fought contest don't fail to 
see these two teams in action next 
Sunday.

STANDINGS
Team W. L. Pet

Miner’s Grove,-....
Wilber ... A V ....

., .7 1 .875
.750

Whittemore ...... ...2 5 .286
Baldwin ............ 0 7

Next Sunday’s Games 
Baldwin at Whittemore. 
Wilber at Miner’s Grove.

.000

Notice
Hereafter persons wishing to dis

pose of rubbish at the City dump
ing lot will do so on Saturday and 
will dump a,s directed by the per
son in charge. The dumping of per
ishable waste, waste that can be 
burned at home and car bodies will 
not be allowed; nor will the dump
ing of rubbish from outside the city 
be allowed.
W e  are asking the people/ of 

Tawals City to help us keep Ifchjt 
lot in order. Despite the fact that 
>t is only the city dump it does not 
follow that we cannot make it look 
as neat as such a place can be made 
to look. Unless you do this it will 
be necessary for us to enforce more 
strict regulations and perhaps some 
penalties.

M. C. Musolf, Superintendent

Zion Lutheran C h u r c h
“The Red Brick Church”

Ernest Ross, Pastor 
Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other 

States.
July 25— Sunday School, 9:00 A. M. 
Services, 10:00 A. M., German 
Speaker: Pastor Kurt Lohrmann 
of Standish.
Services 7:30 P. M., English. 
Speaker: Pastor F. Heuman 01 
Alpena. L

Wells Completes City
P ark Contract T o d a y

No more stone bruises for bath
ers in Tawas Bay at the city park! 
L. W. Wells, contractor, completes 
the excavation work today, remov
ing the ridge of gravel. The waves 
will quickly wash in a layer of vel
vety sand and the pleasure of bath
ing at this jpopulaii place will be 
greatly increased.
Some difficulty was met in start

ing the excavation last Friday. In 
an attempt to drive the 30-ton drag 
line on to mats placed in the water, 
the heavy machine slipped off and 
was soon standing at a precarious 
angle with one “cat” buried in the 
clay and giravel. Before hydraulic 
lacks could be placed in position to 
lift it out of the mud, a dam was 
built around the dragline and the 
enclosed water pumped out. Wednes
day it was on the mats ready for 
work and work that would have 
been completed in two days requir
ed a full week.

---------- o----------
Baseball Summary

In last week’s issue we promised 
to give you a summary of all league 
games played by the TaWas 'City 
boys this season and to compare 
them with the work of their oppon
ents. After several hours of snoop
ing through ‘files and is'eore books 
armed with pencil and paper we 
found the following:
In the five games played and won 

the locals have been at bat 196 times 
and collected 50 hits for a total of 
77 bases; were granted 14 walks; 
3 locals were hit by pitches. Their 
opponents were guilty of 30 errors 
which, summed up, allowed Tawas 
City to cross the tally station 46 
times, an average of 9.2 runs per 
game.
Bill Mallon worked on the mound 

in 4 games. He pitched 29 innings, 
allowed 21 hits, 10 runs, walked 6, 
hit 3 opposing batters and collected 
40 strikeouts. Shellenbarger did the 
twilling in 1 game. He allowed 6 
hits, no runs, issued 1 base on balls 
and 9 men took the third strike. 
Earl Slosser started on t̂ e mound 
in one game. He worked 6 innings, 
allowed 3 hits, 1 run, walked 4 and 
struck out 8.1 Bill Mallon pitched 
the last 3 innings of this game.
By comparing the work of the 

Tawas City team with that of their 
opponents we find that in most de
partments they are leading. They 
have .collected 56, hits, 14 for extra 
bases icluding 8 doubles, ’5 triples 
and a home-run. They have swiped 
21 bases to their rivals 5. There 
were 14 bases on balls, 3 hit bats
men with 47 striking out. Their op
ponents had 30 hits out of 163 times 
at bat, 4 going for exra bases, 3 
doubles and a triple. They also had 
14 bases on balls and 3 hit batsmen. 
57 heard the third strike called.
Manager Don Anderson, is setting 

the pace among the local hitters. He 
has 8 hits out of 15 trips to the 
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L. D. S. Ch u r c h
Elder M. A. Sommerfield, 

Pastor
10:00 A. M. Unified services. First 
period, Sacrament services. A  full 
attendance looked for.

10:45 A. M. Second period, Church 
School and classes.

2:30 P. M. Priesthood meeting of 
northeastern part of district. The 
Womens.’ Deparment will meet at 
the same time in the side room 
of the church.

7:45 P. M. Song services 
8:00 P. M. Preaching by the pastor. 
Subject: “The Signs of Christ,
Second coming or the destruction 
of the wicked?”
Come, You are welcome.

Completely overhauled and repainted, Charles Moeller’s Yucatan will 
be launched Saturday for the 1937 yachting season. She will again be 
ready to defend her position and add to her laurels. The Annual Tawas 
Bay Yachting Regatta will open August 7. Officials of the Tawas Bay 
Yacht Club plan to make‘this year’s races one of the most interesting 
events ever held here.

O p e n s  N e w  Ga r a g e
In K a n e  Building

Mrs. Chester Jackson
Mrs. Chester Jackson died Tues

day, July 20 at her home in East
r,, , -f ti i ■ i. 4- 1 Tawas after nearly two years ill-Clyde Roberts of Burleigh town- nesSi

ship has opened a garage and car; B^ss:e Clute was born August 18, 
service station nr the Htnry Kane 1885 at East Tawa daugher of Mr. 
Garage build mg formerly occupied and Mrs. John Clute. She was unit_ 
by Orville Leslie Fold Salê . ed in marriage to Chester Jackson
Mr. Roberts, has had a wide ex- in December, 1906. She is survivied 

penence m  automobne repairing in; by her husband, Chester Jackson, 
the east and until recently had been ; her daughter, Bettv, one sister, Mrs. 
employed , at the Sheldon Garage m  j j,0hri Symes. of Detroit and three 
East Tawas. ; brothers, Merton, Ben and Ralph

---------- -o---------—  Clute also of Detroit.
r Funeral services were held Friday-Young Democrati* Eject 1 '(today) from the ~Moffatt Funeral

Officers T h u rsday N i g h t 1 h°Tn.e .at 2:̂ » ,Re^\ S- J?arey° officiating, with burial m  the Tawas

WILL DRILL INTO MONROE FORMATION
T h o r o u g h  Test Being M a d e  

A t  Grant T o w n s h i p  
Well

Thursday night the Young Demo
crats of Iosco county met at the 
■city hall, Tawas City where they 
elected officers and made arrange-

City cemetery.

Mrs. Lillie D. Wells
. . Funeral -Jservii:el3 for Mrs. .Ldlliemerits for the seasons program of ^  WeH^ bf oWv & s  Bea*h Wert 

activities. I heId at 10.:0*0 Saturday morning
from the Evans Funeral Parlors inThe following officers were elect

ed: John St. James, chairman; Eu
gene Millar, vice-chairman; Leonard 
Hcjshaidht (secretary; Mervin Bolen, 
treasurer.
The next meeting will be held 

during the second week in August. 
At the meeting (Thursday! ysvening 
arrangements were made to organ
ize soft ball tearqs. Those interest
ed should see one of the officers.

Bids Will be Received
Bids will be received on the sale 

of a Hoqsier No. 301 water pump, 
single piston, 600 gallons per hour, 
%  horse powea' motor, 315 gallon 
pressure tank complete with fittings. 
Bids will be received up to August 
15, 1937. The Board of Education 
reserves the right to reject any or 
all bids. Pump may be inspected at 
school building.

Tawas City Board of Education 
A. A. Bigelow, Secretary.

Tawas City. Burial was at Gay
lord. Mrs. Wells died Thursday at 
her summer home after a brief 
illness. She was born March 8, 1868 
in Ogden township, Lenawee county 
and had lived at Detroit for 25 
years. She was the widow of Free- 
ffian R. Walls., Surviving are two 
.daughters, Mrs. Glenn L. Ettinger 
and -Mrss S. J. Madden of Detroit; 
two sons, Harold O; Wells of Bos
ton and Jared Wells of Detroit, and 
five grandchildjren.

Mrs. M a r y  K u h n
Mrs. Mary Kuhn, wife of Louis 

Kuhn of Tawas township, died Wed
nesday at Samaritan hospital, Bay 
City. She had been there four days 
for surgical treatment. Funeral ser
vices were held this morning at the 
home. Interment was in St. Joseph 
cemetery. The deceased was 51 years 
of age.

Pabst Oil Company’s test well in 
Grant township is now entering its 
second phase in drilling. Having 
drilled through the Dundee forma
tion without pay result, a more 
thorough test will be given and the 
drilling will continued into the low
er formations.
The five-inch casing has been pull

ed this week and the hole will be 
reamed preparatory to drilling into 
the Monroe formation. The well is 
being drilled by J. C. Arthur, drill
ing contractor of Mt. Pleasant.
The eyes of Iosco county have 

been riveted on this project in Gran.': 
township because it was thought 
that it would indicate to some ex
tent Iosco county’s possibilities of 
becoming an oil field. The decision 
of the Pabst Oil Company to give 
the well a thorough exploration will 
be received with (satisfaction) by 
those directly interested in that area 
of the county.
A  new oil field was opened last 

week in Arenac county when the 
McTaggarrt well in Adams township 
was brought in *with an initial top 
production of 70 barrels. The new 
discovery is located nine miles south 
of the Clayton producing area. The 
McTaggart well was spudded in the 
fore part of June and at 2,012 feet 
entered Traverse limestone. The well 
was bottomed at 2,045 feet.
The average daily production of 

the Clayton-Arenac field with 21 
wells during the month of June was 
3,103 barrels and the county enter
ed fourth place in the oil produc
ing fields of the state.

C C C  Extended Three
Years in Michigan

• ----
Broadened provisions covering the 

enrollment in the CCC as set up in 
the new law passed by Congress es
tablishing CCC for a three year 
period was recalled to the public 
attention today by Mrs. C. E. Edin- 
ger, County Welfare Administrator, 
who is in charge of the selection of 
applica/nffil flor enrollment in the 
Civilian Conservation Corps.
According to the instructions of 

the United States Department of 
Labor, enrollment in the CCC in ho 
longer the exclusive pinvilege of 
those young men whose families are 
on the public relief roils the new 
rules provide.
The opportunity to secure a con

structive education which includes 
academic subjects and vocational 
training as well, and to participate 
in the vast conservation accomplish
ments of the CCC which have mer
ited wide spread acclaim, is now 
open to young men between th° 
ages of 17 and. 23 years and othev- 
wise eligible who are out of work 
and in need of work. The CCC today 
is primarily a training school and 
work agency, rather than a social 
welfare unit as it was pi'eviously.

Iosco County has not yeti filled 
its quota of 5 enrollees. The enroll
ing period ends July 31. CCC enroll- 
ees receive educational training both 
from camp educational advisors and 
from foremen and technical super
visors of the work agency.

Indian Camp Meeting. Ten miles 
north of Oscoda. Sunday, July 25 
for. one week. Everyone welcome.

S t a n d i n g s
AMERICAN DIVISION

Team W L Pet.
T A W A S  CITY ... ..... 5 0 1.000
Prescott ........ ..... 5 1 .833
Turner ......... ..... 5 2 ' .714
Alabaster ...... ..... 4 2 .667
Hemlock ....... ..... 2 5 .286
Rose City ..... .... 1 5 .167
Twining ........ ..... 0 7 .000

NATIONAL
Team

DIVISION 
W  L Pet.

Bentley ........ ..... 5 1 .833
West Branch ..........4 1 .800
Gladwin ............. 3 1 .750
Standish ... .i..........2 2 .500
CCC No. 1662 ........ 2 5 .286
Willard .............. 0 4 .000

Last Sunday’s Results 
American Division 

Turner 29, Rose City 3. 
Prescott 6, Twining 4. 
Alabaster 3, Hemolck 0.

All members of the Tawas band 
are requested to meet at 7:00 p. m. 
at the city hall in East Tawas. The 
weekly concert will be given Mon
day because of the Lewis Brothers’ 
circus on Tuesday evening.
Joan and Valiska Keipert of Bay 

City are spending a week in the city 
as guests of Miss Joyce Berzhinski.
M)r. and M m s  Frank Berzhinski 

and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Provost 
spent Sunday with their mother and 
sister in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Misener and 

father, Charles Brant, were called 
to Flint on Thursday by the death 
of the latter’s daughter.
Mrs. and Mrs. R. J. McDonald and 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Picton of Detroit 
?re visiting in the city with sisters, 
Misses Cora and Denesge LaBerge 
and Mrs. Roy McMurray and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson of 

Detroit spent the week end in the 
city with his father, N. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lomas and 

George Lomas of Detroit are spend
ing a few days in the city with 
their mother, Mrs. Emma Lomas.

Mr. amf iMrs. George Sedgeman 
and daughter, Priscilla, of Oberlin, 
Phso are spending the summer in 
the city at their summer home on 
the bay shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Musolf and son, 

Jack, of Genoa, Ohio are spending 
a few days in the city with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Halligan and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jameson and 

daughter, Leslie, of Fairgrove spent 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Soderquist.
Misses Marjotrie and Ruth Soder

quist, who have been visiting in 
Fairgrove for .a couple weeks, have 
returned home.
Mr. and Mi's. Ed. Ah lb erg and 

children and Mr. and Mrs. Theo. 
Soderquist of Bay City spent Sun
day in the city with Mr. and Mi's. 
A. Soderquist.
Edmund Sauve, who ha^ been vis

iting in the city with his mother, 
Mrs. L. Sauve, returned to Lansing. 
Jean and Don Ellis, who have been 
visiting with their grandmother Mrs. 
Sauve, returned with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert St. Martin, 

who have been visiting with their 
daughter and family, Mr.s. V. Mc
Kenzie, in Negaunee, returned home.

Mr. and (Mrs. Frank jStang and 
children of Detroit are in the city 
for the. summer.
Mrs. Harry Wiles and son of Bay 

City and Mrs. J. Shivas and daugh
ter, Janet, >of Pleapant) Ridge are 
in the city for a few weeks. Mr. 
Shivas will come soon for a vaca
tion.
_ Mr. and Mrs. N. Papas spent 
Friday in Battle Creek where their 
son, Keith, entered camp for the 
summer.

Mqs., Gladys Inglesh Brown and 
children and Mi's. Fred Walker of 
Detroit age visiting in the city with 
their brother and son, Mr. Inglesh 
and family.
Mjn. and Mrs. Ivan Misener and 

children of Flint spent the week 
end in the city with their parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Misener. Mr, and 
Mrs. I. Misener are moving to De
troit.

Miss Jeanne .Bergeron,, who hj-is 
been visiting in Lansing for a couple 
weeks, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mueller of 

Detroit spent a few days in the c’ty 
with her mother, Mrs.’ A. Merschel 
and relatives in Tawas City.
Mrs- Wm. Green and grandson 

left Saturday for Ann Arbor for a 
few days visit.
Miss Elizabeth Thompson of Rich

mond, Virginia is the guest of Mrs. 
G. King and family for a few weeks.
Mr. (and MrsV- J]. Lindstrom and 

son, Ted, of Detroit are visiting in 
the city with relativê .
Those who are visiting at the C. 

J. Greaser home are as follows: Mi', 
and Mi's. Ted Greaser and son of 
South Carolina, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Greaser and son, William, of Alma, 
Miss Bessie Greaser of Chicago, 
Miss Myrtle Crealser of Kenoha, 
Wisconsin, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Greaser of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Barkman of 

Chicago lare visiting at tjh.e home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Barkman, for a few days.

Phil Walker left fori Detroit on 
Tuesday for a week on business.
Miss Eloise Sheldon, daughter of 

Mrs. Cora Sheldon, was taken to 
Mercy Hospital Tuesday where she 
underwent an operation for appen
dicitis. Her mother accompanied her. 
Friends wish her a speedy recovery.
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National Division 
Bentley 1&-11, Willard 2-3. 
West Branch 12, Standish 2. 
Gladwin 14, CCC No. 1662 9.

Next Sunday’s Games 
American Division 

Tawas City at Turner. 
Hemlock at Twining. 
Prescott at Rose City. 
Alabaster, open.

National Division 
Standish at West Branch. 
Bentley at CCC No. 1662.

ST. PAULS L U T H E R A N  CHURCH 
OF H ALE 

K. W. Vertz, Pastor
Sunday, July 25— 9th Sunday after 
Trinity.
Services at 10:00 A. M.
Sermon— “Parable of the Unjust 
Steward.”
Insructions every Thursday even
ing at 8:00.
Children’s Bible school each Fri
day morning from 9:00 to 11:00. 
Jesus is light to the eye; honey 

to the taste; music to the ear and 
joy to the heart. Are you missing 
all this by not knowing Him? Come 
and hear and learn of Him.
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Senator
Harrison

Falls 'Face to Battle'
W F H E N  Sen. Joseph T. Robinson
’ ' of Arkansas dropped dead of 

a heart attack in his apartment 
across from the United States capi- 

tol, the President’s 
plan for securing 
new appointments 
to the Supreme court 
bench, even in its 
amended form, died 
with him.
That is the belief 

of close observers in 
Washington. F o r  
“Joe” Robinson was 
the President’s tow
er of strength in the 
legislative branch of 
the government. He 

'had served the Democratic party 
well in the senate since 1913, and as 
the majority leader in the upper 
house since 1932.
Joe Robinson’s job it was to keep 

a smooth balance between the con
servative democrats, largely of the 
South, and the more radical m e m 
bers of the party from the North 
and West, so that the objectives 
of the New Deal could be turned 
out of the legislative mill.
Robinson never fought harder 

than he did in his last battle. As 
he worked hard and long in an 
attempt to get the “compromise” 
court plan passed, often raising his 
voice and exerting himself mightily 
in senate arguments, it was ap
parent to his colleagues that he 
was not well. Sen. Royal S. Cope
land, the only physician in the sen
ate, had several times asked him to 
calm himself lest he hasten his 
own death.
While the senate was adjourned 

for Robinson’s funeral, administra
tion leaders sought to rally support 
so the court bill could be passed, 
even without the late senator’s lead
ership. But the opposition forces 
were equally determined to take 
advantage of the psychological as
pect of the senate foDowing Robin
son’s death— the desire to effect a 
peace, finish the session’s business 
in a hurry and get away from the 
capital.
The forces opposed to the bill 

believed that when the issue came 
up again they would be successful 
in recommitting the substitute bill 
to the judiciary committee, an ef
fective way of killing it. The indica
tion of opposition greater than had 
been expected in the house of rep
resentatives was another factor 
pointing to the eventual fall of the 
bill.
Another battle was not long in 

getting under way: to decide who 
the new majority leader of the sen
ate should be. Conservative Dem
ocrats were anxious to wrest a 
measure of control from the White 
House by backing Sen. Pat Harri
son of Mississippi, who has been 
faithful to the President, but is 
fundamentally conservative. T h e  
more radical senators backed Al- 
ben W. Barkley of Kentucky, Dem
ocratic national convention keynot
er, who had been Robinson’s as
sistant as floor leader. Another pros
pect was Sen. James F. Byrnes of 
South Carolina, but it was believed 
his strength would eventually be 
transferred to Harrison.
Another thing that had Washing

ton guessing as a result of Robin
son’s death was the vacancy on the 
Supreme court left by the retire
ment of Justice Willis Van De- 
vanter. Robinson, it was generally 
believed, was to have received the 
appointment.

(Wash.), Brown (N. H.), Caraway 
(Ark.), Duffy (Wis.), Johnson 
(Colo.), Lewis (111.), M u r r a y  
(Mont.), Overton (La.), Pep
per (Fla.), Russell, Jr. (Ga.) and 
Wagner (N. Y.). Lundeen (Mian.) 
was the Farmer-Laborite.
The substitute for the original 

Ashurst bill provides for appoint
ment of one new justice each year 
to every justice remaining on the 
court after reaching the age of 
seventy-five years.

New Sino-Japanese Conflict?
TX/-A R  between China and Japan
» * \\r

Emperor
Hirohito

Struggle in the Senate 
T'WELVE Democratic senators 

and one Farmer-Laborite were 
believed to hold the fate of the 
administration’s substitute for the 
original bill which would increase 
the number of Supreme court 
justices to 15. The administration 
was certain that the bill would re
ceive at least 38 votes, with 48 
necessary to a majority since Sen
ator Robinson’s death. Forty-three 
senators were definitely committed 
against it. Thirteen were still un
committed as the battle raged on 
the senate floor and in the cloak
rooms.
The twelve uncommitted Demo

crats were: Andrews (Fla.), Bone

was believed almost inevitable 
as hopes of settling a new outbreak 
of hostilities by diplomatic means 

faded out. The fight
ing ensued as Jap
anese gendarmes at
tempted to take over 
the policing of Yu
anping and Lukow- 
kiao, two villages in 
the Peiping area, 
near Marco Polo 
bridge. This, the 
Japanese said, was 
provided for in the 
North China truce. 
According to the 
assertions of the 

Japanese war office, Chinese soldiers 
fired upon the gendarmes and opened 
up with trench mortars against the 
Japanese contingent at the Yuanping 
station. This action allegedly com
pelled the Japanese to make a night 
assault, costing 20 lives, in order to 
occupy the towns of Lungwangmiao 
and Tungshinghwan. It was said 
the Chinese troops had also ad
vanced into these points.
Officials of the Hopei-Chahar coun

cil claimed the Japanese moves 
were in open violation of the truce. 
They further accused the Japanese 
of conducting night army maneu
vers, using real bullets instead of 
the blanks ordinarily employed in 
maneuvers. As Emperor Hirohito 
and Premier Fumimaro Konoe con
ferred with military leaders and the 
cabinet, the Japanese people franti
cally prepared for the war that 
loomed.
China’s Nanking government gave 

orders to Gen. Sung Cheh - yuan, 
commander of the North China 
forces, that his army was not to re
treat for any reason, but was to be 
prepared to make the “supreme 
sacrifice” to hold its position until 
Gen. Chiang Kai-shek should arrive 
over the Peiping-Hankow railroad 
with 50,000 fresh troops.
As the fighting continued in the 

Peiping area, with no hope of an 
effective compromise on the two na
tions' demands, war seemed the 
probable result.
Although an agreement was re

ported to have been made between 
local Chinese and Japanese authori
ties at Tientsin, settling the dispute 
to the satisfaction of both, the na
tional government at Nanking has 
continued to insist that no agree
ment reached locally would be 
observed.

both( Thd main
Ime o'i advaivpq .was m  a southerly 
direction;; slow. Iput steady. It had 
progressed; q&J far. as a point; half
way between; Brunete an<fl, Naval- 
carnero. Loyalist forces were at
tempting ; to „ acquire control of the 
Quernales’river banks, there to dig 
in and protect the right flank while 
the main drive continues south.
Rebel military strategists were 

not particularly distressed over the 
government advance, for they be
lieve that if they can draw the 
major part of the Madrid garrison 
out into the open country and de
stroy it the advance will benefit 
them more than it will the loyalists. 
Artillery of both sides worked over
time as the rebel reinforcements 
came in to make the struggle more 
equal.
The government was reported to 

be using dozens of Russian tanks. 
They are heavier and clumsier than 
the rebel tanks, but they carry field 
pieces of great accuracy and po
tency. Still, a new kind of anti-tank 
gun developed by the rebels stopped 
a number of them.
Government planes were report

ed doing serious damage to rebel 
forces on the Basque front to the 
north. In the east Gen. Sebastian 
Pozas, commander of the govern
ment forces in the Saragossa-Teruel 
sector, claimed that Albarracin “not 
only has been completely sur
rounded, but also government troops 
now are fighting in the streets of the 
town.”

Mr. Eden Has a Plan
D L A N S  to maintain the non-inter- 
A vention patrol of Spain in a 
fashion that will satisfy all the na
tions concerned and insure against 

the spread of t h e 
conflict beyond the 
S p a n i s h  borders 
have blown about 
like papers in a 
storm. And w h e n  
you get right down 
to it, that is about 
all t hey h a v e  
amounted to.
Now A n t h o n y  

Eden, Britain’s for
eign secretary, has 
come up with a new 
one, as deft and per- 
as any which have

Anthony 
Eden

haps as futile
gone before it. It provides for 
the full re-establishment of land 
and sea control of movements of 
men and arms into Spain. French 
and British warships would patrol 
the coastline with German and Ital
ian observers aboard (the Fascist 
nations, indignant over the Leip
zig incident, have withdrawn from 
the patrol.) This arrangement 
would operate only until a per
manent scheme could be worked 
out, placing observers for the non
intervention committee in all non- 
Spanish seaports and airports from 
which men and supplies might leave 
for Spain, and in all Spanish ports 
to see that none landed there. After 
that, the sea patrol would be abol
ished.

Jpper Silesia Still Puzzle
^ E F O R E  a new accord could be

reached, the 15-year-old Gen
eva convention designed to recon
cile the interests of both Poland 
and Germany in Upper Silesia, ex
pired. Upper Silesia was once part 
of both Germany and Austria, but 
after the World war it was split be
tween Germany and Poland. The 
people of the two sections have since 
that time mingled freely with one 
another, carrying on a live com
merce unhindered over the boun
dary lines set by the League of 
Nations.
The diplomatic difficulties occurred 
when no solution was forthcoming 
for the problem of what to do with 
the Poles who wanted to remain 
in the German section and the Ger
mans who wanted to remain in the 
Polish section.

Mrs. Roosevelt's Taxes
XXT'HEN Representative Hamil- 
’ ’ ton Fish (Rep., N. Y.) sought 
to demonstrate the unfairness of the 
tax invasion investigation commit

tee, he demanded 
that the committee 
investigate the in
come of the wife of 
the President from 
radio broadcasts, 
charging that she 
was not paying a 
cent of income taxes 
upon those earnings. 
She had turned over 
$39,000 to the Amer
ican Friends Service 
committee, a Phila

delphia charity, kept $1 per broad
cast for herself and paid nothing 
whatever from her radio earnings 
to the government.
Assistant Attorney General Rob- 

ert H. Jackson replied for her, ex
plaining to Chairman Doughton of 

congressional committee that

glfppl|B
Rep. Fish

the
the bureau of internal revenue had 
advised Mrs. Roosevelt she need 

no tax on the receipts from 
the broadcast. He declared the re
sponsibility “is not that of Mrs 
Roosevelt, but that of myself and 
others who were treasury officials 
at the time.”

6,625 Miles in One Hopl
ITH the world still thrilling
to the recent flight of three 

Russian aviators from Moscow to 
the United States via the North Pole, 
three more Russians did it again, 
completing the longest non-stop 
flight in history.
After flying 6,625 miles from the 

Russian capital, Pilot Michael Gro
mov, Co-Pilot Andrei Yumoshev and 
Navigator Sergei Danilin, made a 
forced landing in a cow pasture near 
San Jacinto, Cal. A leaking gasoline 
line had exhausted their fuel sup
ply as they battled heavy fogs which 
hung over the west coast region. 
Their flying time was estimated at 
62 hours and 17 minutes,

Obituary in Blue
^2 E O R G E  GERSHWIN, composer 
^  who lifted jazz music up to 
the level of the classics, died sud
denly in Hollywood after an opera
tion for brain tumor. He was thir
ty-eight. His “Rhapsody in Blue” 
was famous among the world’s m u 
sic lovers, las opera, “Porgy and 
Bess” one of the most individually 
American of all musical works. Hie 
“Suwanee” sold more than 2,000,- 
000 copies, his musical comedy 
score, “Of Thee I Sing,” was a 
Pulitzer prize winner, and some of 
his compositions, such as “Strike 
Up the Band,” "Soon,” and “Some
body Loves M e ” were sung and 
danced to by millions. Many prom
inent critics called him the most 
original force in American music.

ADVENTURE i P ^ 5
’ CLUB

H E A D L I N E S  F R O M  T H E  L I V E S  
O F  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F I

“Curly Hair’9 

By FLOYD GIBBONS 
Famous Headline Hunter

T T ELLO everybody: Well, sir, here’s a yarn about a fine, thick 
A A head of hair. Now if that sounds strange, let me remind you 
that this isn’t the first time a head of hait has busted into litera
ture. There’s a yarn in the Bible about a head of hair that is now 
famous all over the world. I mean that crop of wool that gave 
Samson the strength to fight whole armies over there in Palestine, 
until Delilah got out the shears and clipped it off.

This head of hair we’re going to tell about today isn’t quite so 
famous as Samson’s, but it’s been through almost as much excitement. 
It never figured in any of those wars over there in Palestine, but it did 
strike a blow for the Irish cause in the Black and Tan revolution in 1918.

That head of hair belonged to Thomas O ’Donnell, and Tom 
is today’s Distinguished Adventurer and the lad whose tale we 
are telling. Tom’s hair was thick and curly back in 1918 when he 
was twenty years old and a soldier in the Irish Republican army.
“I was proud of it then,” he says, “and I seldom had a hair cut, so 
it waS quite long.” And Tom lived to see the day when he was 
not only proud of that hair, but doggone thankful for it as well.
You know that Irish revolution wasn’t fought like most wars. Guerilla 

tactics were the order of the day. The Irish couldn’t scrape together 
enough men to line up their army and fight the English in the open, so 
they just got together in small bands that could strike and then scatter 
before the English could catch up with them. The lad you saw working 
around the farm in the afternoon might be one of the bunch of raiders 
who fought the “Tans” after darkness had fallen. In fact, that lad 
might have been Tom O ’Donnell himself, or maybe his brother, for both 
of them did a bit of night prowling whenever word came of a chance to hit 
at the enemy.

Boys Had Fire in Their Hearts That Night.
And one day in April, 1918, the news was spread about that the Eng

lish were sending a force to be stationed at Tiebrid, County Tipperary, 
near the farmhouse where Tom lived with his brother and his dad. The 
force was to occupy a big mansion on top of a hill and orders came from

Sure enough, it looked like a woman there in bed.
Irish Rebellion headquarters that the mansion must be burned before 
the English had a chance to get into it.

About sixty of the boys went out that night, and Tom and his 
brother were among them. They carried gasoline five miles 
across the fields, and burn that mansion they did. Then they 
scattered before any large force of English might catch up with 
them.
The flames of the burning building were visible for miles around. 

Military detachments started closing in on the place, but the boys knew 
short cuts through the bogs. Tom and his brother got home safely, 
floundering through mud in a pouring rain. Tom’s brother went straight 
to bed, hiding his wet clothes under the cot he slept on, but Tom sat up 
to make himself a pot of tea before retiring. The tea was barely ready 
when he heard a lorry full of soldiers pull up on the road outside the 
house.

Soldiers Wanted to Find Out for Themselves.
Qucikly Tom put out the light. He left the pot of hot tea on the table 

and hurried into the room where he and his father slept. He had a gun, 
and if they caught him with that— well— they’d shoot him, that’s all. 
He jumped into bed besides his dad, clothes and all, and tucked the gun 
in beside him. Then he told his dad to let the soldiers in.

In another minute the soldiers were in and all over the place. 
“Has anyone been out of the house tonight?” they demanded. 
Tom’s dad said no one had been out. But those soldiers were 
taking nobody’s word for it. They began to search the place. 
Then one of the officers noticed the hot tea on the table. “Who 
has been making tea?” he wanted to know. x
Tom’s dad said no one had made any tea— everyone had gone to 

bed early. But there was the tea, and his story certainly sounded fishy. 
Those soldiers began to search every crack and corner.

Tom Becomes His Father’s “Wife.”
In Tom’s brother’s room they found a lot of wet clothes, and that 

was plenty bad. It meant Tom’s brother would go to jail for taking 
part in the night’s doings. But T o m ’s brother had no gun, and Tom 
had. If they found that gun, Tom would be shot— and maybe his brother 
would, too. And it looked as if those soldiers were bent on finding 
everything in the house that night.

They were coming toward Tom’s room now, and under the 
blankets, shivering in his wet clothes, Tom could hear them. And 
then Tom had an idea. It was a slim chance, but it might save 
him. Tom ran his fingers hastily through his hair, brushing it 
back in a sort of pompadour. Then he buried his face in the pil
low and pulled the bedclothes up around his face so that only 
his long curls showed over the top of the counterpane. And jnst 
as he finished, an officer came walking into the room.
“Get up there,” he roared. But Tom didn’t move. And at that 

moment, Tom’s dad came in, saw the long hair hanging down over 
the bedclothing— and got the idea. To the officer he said, “That’s m y  
wife, sir, and she’s very deaf.”

The officer took a closer look. Sure enough, it looked like a woman 
there in the bed. He didn’t know the neighborhood very well, and it’s 
a good thing for Tom he didn’t. Any one of the people in the countryside 
might have told him that Tom’s dad lived alone in that house with his 
two boys. But for all that officer knew, Tom’s dad was telling the truth.

Well sir, the British soldiers might have been tough on the men, but 
they didn’t drag women out of bed in their night clothes, and this one 
didn’t insist on Tom’s getting up. The soldiers finished their search 
without finding any more incriminating evidence, and they went off tak
ing Tom’s brother with them. He got a sentence of eighteen months in 
an English prison, but Tom, who faced a far worse fate, got out of it 
entirely because he had a quick wit— and a thick, curly head of hair.

© — W N U  Service.

First Bread From Acorns 
The earliest known bread flour 

was made from acorns. Indeed, In
dians on South America’s west coast 
still eat acorn bread. The nuts are 
so bifter to taste they first must be 
thoroughly soaked in boiling water. 
Although white bread made of 
wheat flour is almost standard food 
in the United States, that’s not true 
of the rest of the world. Rye bread 
is eaten almost exclusively in some 
parts of Europe and bread of millet 
in other sections. Barley bread, an
other of the earliest foods, is still 
made, and tapioca meal is used in 
some parts of South America. China 
and India, too, have a native bread. 
It’s made from durra, a grain re
sembling millet.

Origin of the Basques
There are various theories as to 

the origin of the people of the 
Basque country. 1. That they are 
descended from the tribes known to 
the Romans as the Iberi. 2. That 
they are descendants of some of the 
fairer tribes of northern Africa. 3. 
That they are remnants of the in
habitants of the lost Atlantic con
tinent. 4. That they are an indige
nous race. The name “Basque” is 
considered to be a form of Vasco, 
an inhabitant of Vasconia or Gas
cony; according to one authority 
some of the Basques derive it from 
“Bayascogara,” meaning “We are 
enough,” a reference to their ex
treme conservatism and independ- enc*»
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National Topics Interpreted
by William Bruckart lair

National Press Building______________ Washington, D. C.

Future
Leaders

Washington. —  This article shall 
be devoted not to politics nor to 

affairs of the gov
ernment of the na- 
t i o n exclusively 
but to the future—  

the future leaders. It shall be, to 
that extent, a discussion of funda
mentals about which I think there 
can be no controversy.
First, let us take a quick survey.
In the Capitol building of our own 

nation there is raging a bitter de
bate between two.schools of political 
thought. The question is whether 
there shall be a law passed that will 
give to the President of the United 
States the power to appoint addi
tional justices to the bench of the 
Supreme court when and if present 
sitting members reach the age of 
seventy-five and refuse to retire 
from active work.
In Spain, a bitter political war

fare moves on apace. It is over the 
question whether Communism of the 
Russian sort or Fascism of the Ital
ian brand should be the dominant 
influence in the government of that 
nation.
In the Far East, along the Rus

sian border, troops of the Japanese 
emperor and of the Russian dicta
tor, Stalin, glared at each other. 
Their controversy also involves po
litical bases. That controversy also 
is complicated by economic condi
tions. It is a powder keg.
Back in Europe, we find a dicta

tor, Hitler by name, persecuting 
citizens of Germany almost without 
end. A  political question there is 
involved and it is complicated deep
ly by religion and race. Hitler and 
his minions seek to destroy, first, 
the Catholic church and, second, 
the Jews.
Somewhat set off by the great 

Alps, although woven intricately in
to the whole picture, is another dis
torted and disturbing condition. In 
Italy, Mussolini, having most of his 
people under his steel boot, is now 
preparing for new crusades. He has 
ordered all steel producing units 
in Italy to increase their produc
tion to the maximum so that war 
material will be available. Musso
lini wants more territory; he wants 
to expand the influence of Fascism 
and he wants to build a gigantic 
world power in a military way with 
Rome as the center and with him 
as the head.

Through many years residents of 
Washington and visitors to the capi- 

tal of the nation 
Budding have gloried in a

for Future greensward that 
borders the Poto

mac river within the District of Co
lumbia. It is a justly famous park, 
made more beautiful by such state
ly structures as the monument to 
George Washington and the great 
citadel of beauty erected to the m e m 
ory of Abraham Lincoln. And, to add 
to this beauty is the vista across 
the river where stands in grandeur 
the beautiful home that was the 
residence of Robert E. Lee— main
taining throughout the years the 
respect that a nation has for a great 
military leader. It reposes, or seems 
to repose, in peace and quiet as do 
the thousands of men who rest in 
the hillsides of Arlington National 
cemetery.
In this peaceful setting for ten 

days, more than twenty-six thou
sand boys— the leaders of the fu
ture— were congregated in a Na
tional Jamboree of the Boy Scouts 
of America. Tents were everywhere. 
Uncounted boys in the khaki shorts, 
which is their uniform, flitted about 
the city or held various maneuvers 
or staged dramas of the ages in a 
great arena. Among them was a 
sprinkling, and the number was not 
more than a sprinkling compared to 
the boys, of the scoutmasters and 
mature men who constitute the lead
ership of this great army of youth.
I hope I may be forgiven for inter

jecting here an expression of my 
personal feelings. It has been my 
lot to work hard from the time I 
put off swaddling clothes. The work 
I have done and the experiences I 
have met had a tendency to make 
me callous, somewhat cynical. But 
I must confess that on half a dozen 
occasions as I wandered through 
this tented city, I gave thought to 
m y  own boyhood and to two boys 
for whom I am responsible, I felt 
a swelling of pride, a satisfaction 
of heart, that I live in a nation 
which has given me the right to 
liberty and progress.
Moreover, there came to me the 

thoughts of the future of m y  own 
two boys and the millions of others 
just like them—  future leaders of a 
nation that holds forth such possibil
ities as are best evidenced by the 
encampment of those twenty-six 
thousand then within the range 
of m y  vision.

T  ribute 
tc( West

Then, no tribute to these future 
leaders of our nation and to the 

nation which bred 
them can or will 
be complete with
out mention of 

—  West, Chief Scout 
Executive. Dr. West was an orphan 
boy. Worse, he was a cripple. And 
to add to these handicaps, there 
was a period in his early life when

Dr. James E.

the keenest medical minds said he 
could not live and if he did live 
would be a hopeless invalid.
But Dr. West was made out of 

the same mold from which came 
the founders of our nation and from! 
whom, as founders, the traditions 
and the methods known now as the 
American way have grown.
It was Dr. West who devoted,! 

indeed, dedicated his life to the or-, 
ganization and development of the 
Boy Scouts of America. It is now an! 
organization of more than two mil-! 
lion boys and there are some six! 
million who can be called alumni! 
because they have grown too old to! 
remain in the ranks of active Boy 
Scouts.
I mentioned earlier that this was! 

an army of peace, an army devotedj 
to the maintenance of American) 
traditions. No better proof of this! 
need be given, if any were needed, 
than the notorious fact that rep
resentatives from the three total-i 
iarian states— Italy, Germany and! 
Russia— are missing from the en-' 
campment. In two of those states' 
the Boy Scout movement has been- 
superseded by a dictator’s decree) 
which-forces regimentation and mil-i 
itarizing of the youth. They are 
being trained for war. Happily mostj 
countries still pin their faith to the 
virtues summarized in the Scout 
law— the boys promise not to die 
but to live, not to cringe but to 
blossom, by holding themselves ev
er trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friend-’ 
ly, courteous, obedient, cheerful,, 
thrifty, clqan, and last but not 
least to maintain a reverence for 
God.
So, I think I can be pardoned for 

the feeling I have that in this en
campment lie the seeds of a con
tinued free America, waiting the 
time to take root and bloom into 
manhood. It is from these and from 
these alone that we can hope to 
maintain in our beloved nation a 
political system which warrants 
neither Communism nor Fascism; 
which desires liberty and peace and 
which challenges the cockeyed theo
ries that government must care for 
the people rather than the people 
care for their government.
It seemed to me, therefore, to be 

something of a sour note that the 
National Y o u t h  administration 
which set up a hideous looking, box
like structure near the center of 
the capital city from which litera
ture could be distributed to the Boy 
Scouts. This structure looked for 
all the world like a soft drink stand 
at a cheap carnival and I, per
sonally, resented the action of Na
tional Youth administration officials 
who ordered its construction. I felt 
this way because the National Youth 
administration is predicated upon 
the very theory that I have just 
condemned— a theory that govern
ment must serve as a father for 
everybody and that it must lay 
down rules to which all must sub
scribe. It is the nearest thing to 
the regimentation that is going on in 
nations under dictators that exists 
in our government today.

Cabled dispatches from Russia in
dicate again that the dictator, Sta- 

, lin, is determined 
H e a v y  H a n d  to rid the Soviet 

of Stalin of anyone and ev
eryone who m a y  

be opposed to him. The official an
nouncements of the so-called Soviet 
government tell of the “liquidation” 
of numerous individuals who have 
objected to Stalin’s tactics or who 
are seeking to revise the Soviet 
system. “Liquidation” in Russia 
means that those individuals were 
executed by a firing squad. A  dead 
man can cause no harm to the as
pirations of a dictator.
The Stalin administration ar

ranges for the “liquidation” of its 
opponents by coercion of confes
sions and this is followed up by 
what the Soviet calls a trial in a 
court of justice. The courts of jus
tice are owned and controlled by 
Stalin; they decide as they are told 
to decide and there is no such thing 
as an impartial court in Russia be
cause the government owns the 
courts and names the judges who 
are to do the government’s bidding.
Private advices from abroad seem 

to show that there is a very serious 
uprising underneath the surface in 
Russia. Thousands of Russians have 
grown tired of having one man de
termine whether they shall live or 
die and they yearn again for a 
system of courts which will de
termine their guilt or innocence in 
accordance with honest evidence 
presented and not in accordance 
with the way the governing clique 
wants justice administered.
As the Russian judiciary is con

structed under the mailed fist of 
Stalin, courts are a farce. Without 
such a court structure, however, 
a dictator could not perpetuate his 
own power. He must have control 
of the courts in order to carry out 
under the guise of law all of the 
whims and fancies and hatreds that 
he possesses. A  nation of free people 
does not long remain free after its 
courts become subjected to the di
rection apd control of one man. 
Judges who can administer justice 
without fear or favor are the firs* 
perquisite to liberty.
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Third Term Ballyhoo.

‘g A N T A  MONICA, CALIF.—
After a president has been 

ire-elected it’s certain that some 
inspired patriot who is snuggled 
close to the throne will burst 
from his cell with a terrible yell 
to proclaim that unless the 
adored incumbent consents 
again to succeed himself this 
nation is doomed.
Incidentally, the said patriot’s 

present job and perquisites also 
would be doomed, so 
h e couldn’t be 
blamed for privately 
brooding on the dis
tressful thought. You 
wouldn’t call h i m  
selfish, but y o u  
could call him hope
ful, especially since 
there’s a chance his 
ballyhoo may direct 
attention upon him 
as a suitable candi
date when his idol 
says no to the prop
osition. He might ride in on the 
backwash, which would be e v e n  
nicer than steering a tidal wave for 
somebody else.
Political observers have a name 

for this. They call it “sending up 
a balloon.” It’s an apt simile, a 
balloon being a flimsy thing, full 
of hot air, and when it soars aloft 
nobody knows where it will come 
down— if at all. It lacks both steer
ing gears and terminal facilities.
There have been cases when the 

same comparison might have been 
applied not alone to the balloon 
but to the gentleman who launched 
it.
So let's remain calm. It’s tradi

tional in our history that no presi
dent ever had to go ballooning in or
der to find out how the wind blew 
and that no volunteer third-term 
boomer ever succeeded in taking 
the trip himself.

Irvin S. Cobb

Modern Prairie Schooners. 
T 1 7 E ’R E  certainly returning —  
* » with modern improvements—  

to prairie schooner days when rest
less Americans are living on wheels 
and housekeeping cm wheels and 
having babies on wheels. Only the 
other day twins were born aboard 
a trailer. And— who knows?— per
haps right now the stork, with a 
future president in her beak, is flap
ping fast, trying to catch up with 
somebody’s perambulating bunga
low.
So it’s a fitting moment to revive 

the story of early Montana when 
some settlers were discussing the 
relative merits of various makes of 
those canvas-covered arks which 
bore such hosts of emigrants west
ward. They named over the Cones
toga, the South Bend, the Murphy, 
the Studebaker and various others.
From under her battered sunbon- 

net there spoke up a weather beaten 
old lady who, with her husband and 
her growing brood, had spent the 
long years bumping along behind an 
ox team from one frontier camp to 
another.
“Boys,” she said, shifting her 

snuff-stick, “I always did claim the 
old hickory waggin wuz the best 
one there is fur raisin’ a family in.”

Pugs Versus Statesmen.
TT’S confusing to read that poor 

decrepit Jim Braddock, having 
reached the advanced age of thirty- 
four or thereabouts, is all washed 
up, and, then, in another column, 
to discover that the leading candi
dates to supply young blood on the 
Supreme court bench are but bound
ing juveniles of around sixty-six.
This creates doubt in the mind of 

a fellow who, let us say, is quite 
a few birthdays beyond that en
gendered wreck, Mr. Braddock, yet 
still has a considerable number of 
years to go before he’ll be an agile 
adolescent like some senators. He 
can’t decide whether he ought to 
join the former at the old men’s 
home or enlist with the latter in the 
Boy Scouts.

Quiescent Major Generals. 
C O M E T H I N G  has gone out of life.

TTnr m n n t h c  rtrmr Tin cronAml nf

m m

- A diagram showing one of the cars of the type which will be in use 
over the first aerial tramway in North America, which will be con
structed up the side of Cannon mountain, about a mile and a quarter 
from the famous “Old Man of the Mountain,” in New Hampshire. Cars 
like the one shown will carry 25 passengers at a time up the side of the 
mountain in six minutes. The tramway is expected to be completed 
about July 1, 1938.

Exciting Water Pastime
Imported From Europe

Faltbooting Offers Thrills for 
Outdoor Folks.

Washington, D. C.— To bicycling, 
hiking, skiing, and other excursion 
trains add the faltboot special. More 
than 200 devotees of the new “fold
ing boat” pastime recently took 
their collapsible craft by rail from 
New York City to a Connecticut 
river to launch a sport in American 
waters that has for years been pop
ular on the swift streams of the 
German, Austrian, and French 
Alps, and in England.
“A  faltboot— the german word is 

generally used— combines many of

LABOR EXPERT

Mrs. Mary Norton, congress- 
woman from New Jersey who has 
become the first woman to hold a 
chairmanship of a house committee. 
She recently accepted the chairman
ship of the house labor committee. 
She was elected to congress in 1924, 
the first Democratic congresswom- 

She was also the first to in-an.
troduce a resolution for repeal of 
the prohibition amendment.

case of an unscheduled swim, a 
bathing suit or shorts is the accept
ed costume for the sport.
“For shooting rapids, most boats 

are equipped with a spritzdecken, 
or spray cover, which folds back 
from the front of the cockpit and is 
fastened around the waists of the 
paddlers. An inflated cushion and 
back pads absorb some of the shock 
of the bounding waves, for faltboot
ing in rough water is like riding a 
bucking broncho.

Get River Complex.
“In Europe the sport has ad

vanced to such a stage that many 
rivers have been completely chart
ed and special guidebooks issued 
for faltboot fans.
“Devotees say that after a day in 

a faltboot one gets a river com
plex. No two rivers, of course, are 
ever alike, and ‘white water’ gen
erally has the greatest appeal. When 
rapids are encountered both skill 
and nerve are necessary to get 
through without a spill. Yet pad
dling on canals and tidal rivers also 
has its charms and its periods of 
lazy ease. The boats draw amaz
ingly little water and can be han
dled almost as readily as a canoe.
“As to wild rivers in general, ex

pert paddlers get to be like moun
taineers. ‘You do not climb a 14,- 
000-foot mountain after the first six 
14,000-foot mountains to behold the 
world at your feet, or for the sake 
of stretching your muscles,’ they 
contend, ‘but to see how near you 
can come to breaking your neck 
without breaking it!’
“Thus the experienced paddler 

cares not a whit whether he is ap
proaching a medieval walled town, 
or if peasants are haying along quiet 
fertile banks, but is there water 
ahead which is pretty sure to cap
size him if he isn’t careful and 
skilled? There must be the sound 
of rushing torrents, rapids to shoot, 
whirlpools— yes, bring on a dam and 
let him lunge over it!”

Breuil-i 
remains have 
the Oise department in the coun^foy 
side near here, which give an idea 
of the military skill of the Ro
man legions in their march into 
France centuries ago. Two fascine 
bridges —  log roads for swampy 
ground —  have been uncovered in 
the swampy Breche valley, and are 
believed to have been built to en
able the passage of the Roman 
cavalry when the legions attacked 
Clermont-sur-Oise.
This would mean that Caesar’s 

own troops were their constructors, 
he having led them on the attack 
during his second campaign against 
the Bellovaci. The two bridges are 
about 650 yards long and spread 
out fanwise across the valley in 
what was obviously intended to pro
vide proper footing for a cavalry 
charge, giving more and more room 
for spreading attack as -the horses 
neared the enemy station on the op
posite bank of the swamp.
The bridges are simple wooden 

planks laid on beds of bundles of 
tree branches and the construc
tion is that described for the bridges 
across the Rhine, a technique which 
Caesar left for his military descend
ants.
A  careful study of the bridges 

proves that the crossing of the 
swamp was hotly disputed. Along 
the whole length of the bridges 
sling-shots are imbedded in the 
fascines, their number increasing 
as the enemy bank is neared. The 
explorations which uncovered the 
bridges were directed by Georges 
Matherat.

JUNIOR TOPIC— Ready to Start Home. 
I N T E R M E D I A T E  A N D  SENIOR TOPIC—  

How God Prepares a People.
Y O U N G  P E O P L E  A N D  A D U L T  TOPIC—  

Equipped for a New Era.

CINCINNATI MANAGER

For months now no general of 
the regular army, whether retired 
or detailed to a civilian job, has 
talked himself into a jam— a rasp
berry jam, if you want to make 
a cheap pun of it.
Maybe it’s being officially gagged 

for so long while on active service 
that makes such a conversational 
Tessie out of the average brigadier 

- when he goes into private pursuits 
and lets his hair down. It’s 
as though he took off his tact along 
with his epaulettes. And when he 
subsides there’s always another to 
take his place.
You see, under modern warfare 

the commanding officer is spared. 
He may lead the retreat, but never 
the charge. When the boys go over 
the top is he out in front waving a 
sword? Not so you’d notice it. By 
the new rules he’s signing papers 
in a bombproof nine miles behind 
the lines and about the only peril 
he runs is from lack of exercise in 
the fresh air.
May be, in view of what so often 

happens when peace ensues, w  e 
should save on privates instead of 
generals.

IRVIN S. COBB.
© — W N U  Service-

the features of an Eskimo kayak 
with those of an American Indian 
canoe,” says the National Geo
graphic society.
“Being chiefly composed of rub

berized sailcloth, waterproof canvas 
and sticks, a faltboot can be folded 
up into two or three compact bun
dles not much larger than a golfbag 
and ordinary duffle bags. The boat 
may thus be transported easily by 
train or motor car from home 
to riverside.
“Experts, in a few minutes, can 

assemble this meager baggage into 
a long slim boat, with watertight 
compartments fore and aft, and a 
cockpit in the center which will hold 
one or two people. For an eighteen- 
foot two-seater, one bag may hold 
the folded boat fabric; one the 
curved ribs, and a longer narrower 
sack the paddles and sections of 
lengthwise frame.

Not Easily Tipped.
“Because the paddler or paddlers 

sit almost on the keel of the boat 
and stretch their legs forward along 
the ribs, a faltboot has a low center 
of gravity. Consequently it is not 
easily tipped over and can ride 
rapids and small falls, breast waves 
and shoot through sluices that would 
swamp ordinary rowboats or cap
size canoes.
“There is no rudder. The craft is 

guided by swift strokes of double- 
bladed paddles held by the rowers. 
Faltbooting is at its best in swift
flowing streams with sufficient wa
ter volume to prevent striking the 
thin bottom of the boat on sharp 
rocks or tree roots.
“Like automobile tires, faltboots 

are subject to puncture. But this 
means merely a ducking and a trip 
to shore to bail out and apply a 
patch. Watertight compartments 
prevent the frail craft from sinking. 
For freedom of action, and also in

Deputy is Four Days Old 
Marion, Ohio.— Four-day-old Lar

ry Gene Geissler, son of Deputy 
Sheriff and Mrs. Gene Geissler, be
came a contender for the distinc
tion of the world’s youngest deputy 
sheriff when Sheriff Fred Miller pre
sented him with a badge and com
mission at a hospital.

Col. Clarence O. Sherrill, who re 
cently accepted appointment as city 
manager of Cincinnati. Colonel 
Sherrill was formerly president of 
the American Retail federation. He 
will succeed C. A. Dykstra, who re
signed to become president of the 
University of Wisconsin.

T w o  Boys M a k e  Business 
of G r o w i n g  Prize Hog s

Fond du Lac, Wis. —  A  little 
knowledge about beauty culture has 
aided Lester and Louis Dyer, Fond 
du lac county youths, in making a 
success of raising Poland China
hogs.
Sine 1931, when their father, Eu- 

a farmer, gave themgene Dyer, 
two pigs, the boys have made $1,000 
through application of scientific 
methods in breeding show animals. 
They have won 150 state and county 
fair ribbons, ninety of them for first 
place.
Frequent baths with tar soap and 

a scrub brush make better hogs, 
they say. Twice a month during the 
summer their prize animals are 
placed in small crates and bathed. 
Before the fairs and livestock shows 
open the animals receive five 
weekly scrubbings with olive oil to 
make them appear well groomed 
and sleek.

;Mosquito Control” Essay Wins $500

“Let m y  people go”— such was 
the word of the Lord to Pharaoh 
through Moses and Aaron. “Who is 
the Lord, that I should obey his 
voice to let Israel go? I know not 
the Lord, neither will I let Israel 
go” —  thus hardened Pharaoh his 
heart. The issue was so drawn for 
one of the great struggles of history. 
On one side was a bold and mighty 
monarch with all the resources of 
the empire of Egypt, and on the 
other an unorganized multitude of 
slaves. No, wait, on the other side 
was Almighty God! The outcome 
was never in doubt and through the 
unspeakable horror of the plagues 
we come to consider the last of the 
ten, the death of the first-boni, with 
which is joined the establishment 
of the Passover.
The Passover is of sufficient im

portance to justify careful study 
simply as the perpetual feast of 
Jews, but to the Christian it is also 
a most blessed and instructive type 
of Christ who is, according to Paul, 
“our passover” (I Cor. 5:7). Let no 
one who studies or teaches this les
son fail to point to “the Lamb of 
God which taketh away the sin of 
the world” (John 1:29).
I. A Lamb Slain (v. 21).
The sacrifice appears, a gentle, 

submissive lamb, a male without 
blemish, which is separated for the 
giving of its life that the first-born 
in Israel might be saved.
Notice that God’s instructions 

were explicit, and were to be obeyed 
if there was to be redemption. There 
are those in our day who would 
substitute any and every other meth
od of salvation for God’s revealed 
plan. They talk about character de
velopment, the redemption of t h e 
social order, peace and politics, and 
forget the Lamb of God.
II. A  Blood Salvation (vv. 22, 23). 
The act of faith in marking the

lintel and the doorposts with the 
blood, brought salvation to the fam
ilies of Israel. Had they waited until 
they could reason out the philosophy 
of their promised redemption, or 
had they shrunk from the blood as 
their covering, their first-born would 
•have been slain. It was when the 
destroying angel saw the blood that 
he passed over them.
Many there are in our time who 

speak disparagingly of the blood of 
Jesus Christ, but it is still the only 
way of redemption. “Without shed
ding of blood there is no remission.” 
It ill befits an age that is so blase 

and sophisticated as ours to attempt 
to cover its dislike for God’s' way 
of redemption by suddenly becom
ing too cultured and sensitive to 
hear of the blood of the Lamb of 
God shed on Calvary’s tree for our 
cleansing from sin.
III. A  Perpetual Memorial (w. 

24-28).
God wants his people to remem

ber. We, like Israel, are to remem
ber the bondage from which we 
were delivered. Down through the 
ages the Jews have kept the Pass- 
over. Our Hebrew neighbors do it 
today. Let us honor them for jtheir 
obedience to God’s command and 
at the same time seek to point them 
to the- One who is the true Pass- 
over, Jesus Christ.
IV. Christ Our Passover (I Cor. 

5:7).
Let us add to the assigned lesson 

text this New Testament passage 
which speaks of our Lord Jesus 
Christ as “our passover . . . sacri
ficed for us.”
The bondage in Egypt was ter

rible in its afflictions and sorrows, 
but far more serious is the bondage 
in which men find themselves under 
sin and the rule of Satan. Surely 
there is need of divine redemption, 
and there is none to bring it to us 
but the Lamb of God. He was the 
One who without spot or blemish 
(I Pet. 1:19) was able to offer him
self in our behalf that in him we 
might find “redemption through his 
blood” (Eph. 1:7, Col. 1:14).
“Is the blood upon the house of 

m y  life? Is the blood upon the door
post of m y  dwelling place? Have I 
put up against the divine judgment 
some hand of self-protection? Ver
ily, it will be swallowed up in the 
great visitation. In that time noth
ing will stand but the blood which 
God himself has chosen as a token 
and a memorial. ‘The blood of Jesus 
Christ, his Son, cleanseth us from 
all sin’ ” (Joseph Parker).

S ;

Pattern 1437.
Isn’t it exciting to think that 

with your own crochet hook you 
can fashion a chair or buffet set 
as lovely and practical as this 
basket design? A bit of string 
helps do the trick, giving it dura
bility beyond compare. Even a 
beginner can do this simple filet 
crochet, the design set off in open 
stitch. Pattern 1437 contains 
charts and directions for making

Lesson from Flowers
Flowers never emit so sweet and 

strong a fragrance as before a 
storm. When a storm approaches 
thee, be as fragrant as a sweet
smelling flower.— Richter.

Browning Bisc 
be given rich browit^toj 
brushing the tops with a 
brush dipped in milk before plac
ing them in the oven.

When Drawers Stick.— B lack 
lead or black lead pencil rubbed 
on the edges of a drawer which 
has become swollen from heat will 
enable it to be opened and shut 
quite easily.

To Clean the Piano.— Use the 
suction cleaner to remove dust 
from the inside of the piano, and 
clean the keys with a soft cloth 
moistened with methylated spirit. 
Polish with a chamois leather.

W N U  Service.

If your dealer caaaot
PE-KO EDGE

I S
with your dealer’s

— — — _____________ name for a Trial
J & R  R U B B E R S  Package of 48 genu

ine Pe-Ko Jar Rings; 
seQt prepaid.

United S t a t e s W ^  Rubber Company
Unitad Statoi Rubber Products. Inc., Room 608, 1790 Broadway, New York I E

Bark Defined
A matrimonial bark is what a 

voman hears when dinner isn’t 
•eady on time.

Squeezed From Her 
Many a girl on receiving a pro

posal is hard pressed for an an
swer.

An essay on “The Importance of Mosquito Control and the Gorgas 
Memorial” brought a check of $500 to William L. Drake, Jr., of Mil
waukee, Wis. The check was presented to young Drake in the White 
House. Photograph shows, left to right, Mrs. Henry L. Doherty, who 
donated the prize; William Drake, receiving the award from President 
Roosevelt; Admiral Carey T. Grayson and Senator F. Ryan Duffy of 
Wisconsin. The essay contest was the eighth annual in memory of Maj. 
Gen. William C. Gorgas.

Labor and Patience 
Truth is to be costly to you— of 

labor and patience; and you are 
never to sell it, but to guard and 
to give.— Ruskin.

Judging Another’s Sorrow 
One can never be the judge of 

another’s grief. That which is a sor
row to one, to another is joy.

Follow Our Convictions
Never swerve in your conduct 

from your honest convictions.—  
Horace Bushnell.

4
FINEST LOCATION
If "convenience'' is important to yo u then b y  all 
means select Hotel Tuller-right in the heart of 
d o w n t o w n  Detroit-close to stores, theatres, 
office buildings, an d all transportation. Excellent 
fo o d  served at low prices in the Tuller Coffee 
S h o p  an d Cafeteria...Detroit’s friendliest hotel.

h o t e l T U L L S !

H AR RY  F. O ’BRIEN, Manager

FACING GRAND CIRCUS PARK
ONE OF THE SEVENTEEN

ALBERT

HOTELS
5000 ROOMS IN 8 STATES I

CHICAGO, ru,.....GREAT NORTHERN
DETROIT. MICHIGAN.........TULLER INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA..... ANTLERS
DAYTON. OHIO....,,......... MIAMI SOUTH BEND. INDIANA.......OLIVER
COLUMBUS. OHIO...,..,,.CHITTENDEN ANDERSON. INDIANA.......ANDERSON
COLUMBUS. OHIO...... FORT HAYES TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA.TERRE HAUTE
TOLEDO. OHIO......... FORT MEIGS —  JACKSON. TENNESSEE. N E W  SOUTHERN
CINCINNATI OHIO.. FOUNTAIN SQUARE /  a j f V  ASHLAND. KENTUCKY......VENTURA
CANTON. OHIO...........BELDEN /  OWENSBORO.KENTUCKY.OWENSBORO
ST LOUIS M O ......MARK TWAIN I WACO. TEXAS.......... RALEIOH
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I Certified Values
I JULY 23 to 29
| Miracle Whip Salad Dressing,* P'nt 25c, quart . . . . 3 9 > C  

Moeller^Bros. Best Coffee, Vilt“3m lb. 29c
❖❖❖*
4*❖❖
*
*❖**
$
*
*

Dandy Cup Coffee, per |b.—, * / e*vuua,
oraham Crackers, 2 lb. box 
Rinso,

small pkg. <pC/ large pkg.

19c 
2 5  c

❖❖**❖❖**❖*1’❖❖*❖❖❖❖
*4>❖

b »  ill rtB-radford’ 'vh° has
proved at this S m g  13 mUCh im'

Fnday

mothei, Mrs Robert Wilson.

fha * dsî n t U a|ee^0rd 3?
Loeo„hS e . ° f MrS' J°hn “t

----------
M o r t g a g e  Sale

i?enni?. Goodr°w and

toed x t /
& k b i i ° ; r ^ « p K of

t
*❖**❖❖❖❖❖•l*

UTILITY BAGS
3 5 c

Th0 i>̂ tate Michigan
Of lofco ate CoUrt f0r the Co^ty

Can e !̂ Schmidt! dieted ̂  °f
CUTOR9’F ??mHEARING O N  EXE- 
ScGOUNTq FINAL
d i s t r i b u t i o n 0  p e t i t i o n s f o r

helcf in tho^T11 o 116 above court

c * ■ TT . . . •

M  t o e S i e  Jennings and dangbten “to 
Marion, returned Mondav frmn „’ gage wnc jgan’ w hich mort-
steteŝ and8 the eastGm ; Tof De.eds office' In The^Coim?1̂ ^
faimCas^ 1 ^  ^  ^  Mortg‘age^ ^

h been _
HnmnlvrQir l _  ^  of

PBROCT°u S LIONS, j THE MOSi I, . !FUI 
BEARS, TIGERS AND I HORSES— Po m  , nnrQ 
ELEPHANT ACTS / r.. ,)0GSJ N  C1RCUSDOM

ind^JmS'Clled on t h e X e ^  ^  3 trUCk ^ ere I f n;ad?!

___ Paring Aerialists and Acrobatsso ms OF EQUIPMENT AND 
ARENIC WONDERS- * ^ ^ i r s u u w

2-SHOWS-2 P. M  A N D  8 P. M. D O ® S  OPEN 1 
A N D  7 P. M. ^

Low Trices: Children 25c, Adults 35c

H e m l o c k
â r̂ ndB^Ph Burt SlSdaon M ?  
FrMay^eveffing?' in R -
n ^ ‘nE ‘ 8?lRv of Bigeon River was

There having been fileH • t°rn?ai,n«)n with him. ’ returnearouse the final _!!H.filed in_ this „ Thos Scarlett called at the Fred

Lux Toilet Soap, 
3 bars * 2Qc

❖  I for a hearinn- tii thejr Petition
ijtoitong thf r i X ” o f ^ t h T e S

.t petitfene with their

4*❖•j*i❖«•❖*->•j*

y / rr v

| Bulk M a c a r o n i ,  3  p o u n d s  .
Wheaties, “ 'f 2 pac|<ages
R y k d v - - e w P e r f u m e d ’^ k i n s mosquitoes, 2 pint 33c, pint

J  C h o c l o a t e  C o v e r e d  Cherries, i lb. |3cI ^ ^ t o l o w s ,  lb. p |,9 . ,9 C
| W h i t e  F u r  Tissue,
t lc s a le / 5  large rolls .
I 8 a c o n  N u g g e t s ,  p e r  p o u n d  .
| G o l d e n  C a t s u p ,  2 large bottles
❖  —  ■ — — ----

toeased!ab'1Shed by the wiI1 thil 
Iling wiIIHbereby,Prdered a hear-

l I s t t s S S S H  
(?HiS-E£r|a =I ive weeks in U-T>ree success- 

. newspaper regnlai-lv W  nV IJe5,ald’ a 
I  circulatSig inr« , 4 - ted and

DAVID DAVISON,
Judge of Probate

Nice Assortaent of Fruits and Vegetables, Priced Right 
pa n a na s ,  large, ripe, yellow fruit, 4 lbs. 2 5 c

v  A11 Accounts are to be Paid up Full Every Pay Davery ray Day ?

Big
Wall Paper 
Reductions

See Our Line of the 
Latest Designs
R. W. Tuttle

Electric Shop

Pfahl home Monday evening
r + John McArdle enteitnined out of town relatives over the week

w ^ i t  Buit’ Wh° spGnt aweek at her home here, returned to 
her work in Flint on Monday
A  'Bl8rgs ^a,s been °ntntrSlck %lst ^be past week.

and Mrs. Glen Long are the proud parents of a baby boy Mrs
M i s s 7 £ f V le is câ ing fo^week3 in Summemlle spent last

her sisto.
TnMfV V  E‘ Smith called on Mrs 
o V  Friday. Mr’S* Russft11 Binder
Tr^'/rand Mrs- Howard Gregg of
homS n ^ T 5 Spent lSunday at Ibhe home of her parents here.
d a v n V V X?t0r Herriman spent two
Lake S P,S Wlth fl'iends at

LqLONDE market
M i d - S u m m e r  Specials

F R I D A Y  and S A T U R D A Y ,  J U L Y  23 and 24

------0----------Polo (Mdest stick( BalI Game 
Regular polo is the oldest game 

K  T L t nd ^ o w n  to man- 
before the^K •mt.Persia’ centuries 
spread Chris1tjan era» and has f H 8ad the world over wherever
ern versi11611 and horses- 0ur mod- ern version comes from India

SfunHeydPS0tPaUt,eanZed ‘here and in

Fly Spray, pt. btl. 25c 
Wall Cleaner, 4for 25c
Laundry Soap, C  3c
Toilet Tissue, ̂  20c 
Pork-Beans, 5c and soc 
Cleanser,
Bluing,

3c
5c

----- ---
Bank Lies M e m  Jail

aheeoffhy flne’ and MichiSan makes 
venr ™  £-e 3 With a ^Uryear maximum!

Toilet Soap, 6 bars 25c 
Chipso, pkg. . jgc
Pumpkin,^.!,,... IOc/ ---- 1 can ■ •W'l*

Catsup, per btl. j q c

Pure Preserves, 20c 
S h o w  You Sauce, 15c 
Old Master Coffee/ 25c 
Salada Tea, ; lb. 29c 
Tomato Soups, 5c
Campbell’s ^
Tomato b O U p ,  3  for 2 3 C

Spaghetti, 2 lbs. IOc 
Spices, . . .  5C 
Sardines, 7 cans 25c 
Crackers, 2 lbs. I7r 
Mayonnaise, jar

On a Rocky Road 
Dis world,” said Uilcle Eben “is 

a place where you is supposed to
ditinneady f0h heaven’ but de conditions pears to make it harder 
every year to qualify.” r Sawyer Building

Tawas City



^tate of Michigan
THe Probate Court for the County of Iosco.
At a session of said court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City of 
TCawas City in said County, on the 
21st day of July A. D. 1937.
Present: Honorable David Dav

ison, Judge of Probate.
In the 'matter of the estate of 

Adolph Steinhurst, deceased. 
iW. A. Evans having filed in said

MAYTAG
W A S H E R S
>!d a n J Repaired

J3$. 9. Collins Hardware
W  aittemore

p«vIIHH 1
lie notice Uthereof°bte'|fvenrhby pub' 
S ^ V / e i f  To? l b ™ 3 ^  on-
weeks previous to said da/"? h e T  
mg, in the Tawas Herald a news 
paper printed and circula&d V S

DAVID DAVISON,
Judge of Probate.A true copy.

Sherman
TkV0 ”ê r(?es who had not seen 

that time ^ ^ ^ ^ d u r i n g  director read

tvhafshe a m r " " ^ 5- ^ts

MINUTES OF A N N U A L  MEETINC
TR^CT ̂ STiERtt?CH00L DIS^GIRICT NO. 1, JULY 12 1917 
Meeting was held in the .school 

bouse at eight o'clock p. m . and was
S c k ! 0 °rder by P^ident" James 
m S Ĉ f ? ad the m mutes of last

Horses Haul.35 Tons Wheat 
Vnat is declared to be the biggest 

load of wheat was hauled by 15

Rastas,’ Itm

b u ®  last3 weekf at Sa8in™  ™  
0fA P o ^ S ner an.d lister’ Miss June
t h e i r s  Z T  th° WeSk “ d
Bob Stoner is drvving a nê v Plv 

mouth car that he purchased list
horses belonging to Hildebrand & , A, nmnber from here attended the
Sharpless brothers, of Calleen, New c>,,S!a dmner and Picnic at Omer 
South Wales, the 407 buleine haac ^day- , __South Wales, the 407 bulging’ bags 
on the wagon weighing 35 tons.

rl

i
1
B

Mr. and .Mrs. Joe Schneider were

at SagiM"’ ™  
B , M ^ ’a u n t ^ f  
» ere,"33? a'fritS. t? attt!nd tl,e f™-

Directors report read and approv-
of .two board members: aVlotion made by Peter Baker, sec-

r\nIfd ibK Mlke 0ates that James Mielock be nominated as a member
1 the board for the coming three
m a S n s m f 16 ibeiin8: no other nom-ca?t f  nn •Cleik '•'as ^tructed to

Motion made by Julius Benson and
Oato^hl ̂  Pet+eA  Baker that Mike ber n°m,nated. a« a board mem-

k •1 coming three years.
the cleJt,n̂ r Oi X hctcdn0” na£ n3a 
Declared11 elected?*̂  f°r Mike 0at-'

Hennigar Co., school supplies 
Fred Luedtke, furnace partsand labor ..........
Robert Elliott, insurance ..
Acme Chemifcal Co„ school 
supplies .............. 3925

2.04
6.13
40.95

Rral Bargains In H i g h  Quality 
U s e d  Cars. D r o p  In

1936 Ford Tudor, with Trunk. N e w  Motor 
A  Real Buy.

1934 Terraplane Tudor. A-l all around. 
1931 Ford, A  Bargain for Quick Sale.
1935 Dodge Truck, Long Wheelbase with 

Stake Rack. A-l Condition.
1935 Ford Truck, 1 1-2 ton, Hydraulic 

Dump.
Model A  Truck, Stake Rack. At a Sacrifice

Roach Motor Sales
T A W A S  CITY

5i
111
i
1
i
i

T T atal ••-•■••I.........$8448.09Total receipts .......... $7336.45
Total indebtedness ...... $1111.64

--- ------ -o------ ----
“Fashion” to Hide Defects

• TIe orlgin of many fashions was in the endeavor to conceal some de
formity of the wearer. Patches 
were invented in England in the 
reign of Edward VI., by a foreign 
lady who in this manner ingeniously 
covered a wen (small growth) on 
her neck. Charles VII., 0f France 
introduced long coats to hide his 
HJ made legs.

Wanted
Live Stock
of a n y  kind
Shipping Every W e e k

D. I. P E A R S A L L
H A L E

“River Stage,” “Flood Stage ” 
River stage is the depth of the 

water from the bed of a river to the 
surface and is tabulated daily at 
Borne pomts for the benefit of navi
gators. Flood stage is the depth of 
the river at the time it overflows 
its banks. Some river flood stages 
are computed as the height of the 
bank from *he bed vof tee river.

■—  ----- -o---_______
Language of Finland 

The official language of Finland 
is officially bilingual, Finnish and 
Swedish. About 89 per cent of the 
people speak Finnish, and 10 per 
cent or more use Swedish.

T O W N  L I N E
Mr. and Mrs. Edward ULman of 

Detroit visited relatives here the 
past week. Mrs. Ulman will remain
Baraes. W6ek ^  Visit her father> J- 
!Mr. and Mrs., Orville Proper of 

t h ? w e e k ™ £ d 1'elaltiTCS 1,ere OT'ei'
fund V l i  ̂  K u , ^ ?
1 DeMrIlt M S1!fd rhere the Past week. ■ u <S‘ Maude Leonard of Flint has-
B Natives and friends
1|
!

I
I
i

I
i
I
i

here the past week.
tei^of F W  ShePPard and daugh- tei ,ol, Flint visited her daughter
m  . ArtkuL Freel Sunday.^ ’ , te1- a"d Mra Milo Curtis of De- tioit visited Mr. and Mrs. John Curtis last week.
Mrs. Joe Ulman and Mrs. Charles

last^Wedne^day. MrS' H  ^  
Edward Londo and family

^  a^kr/of^i,1101' ParentS’

Belliavlff ’ Mr- an<? Mr^  Willi™  Belhngei for a couple of weeks.
i'list JameS Bro"rn is 011 the sick

-eSed" h T dTe rby £eter Baker and seconded by Julius Benson that the
officers salaries remain as in (ten 
past year. Motion carried.
Motion made by Mike Onfoo or,A 

“ d Seton0^  the
if finlnliS0! ^e4 r bG ten months 
Hon eare“ I ICOndltlOTS 
Motion made by Mike Oateq nrifq

sehoofdH-bty -J,Uliu" Densonttfatschool district continue free tevt 
books. Motion carried. ^ Xt
Motion made by Peter Baker and

e S M L h 1' ^  °ates that ««cess tuition remain as the past yearL W  PUPila “r̂ <lnT1¥°tlan made by Mike Oates seconded by Peter Baker that the de 
placed in the Peoples 

cara„tfedBaPlC °f EaSt Tawaa- Motion
Motion made by Mike Gates and 

seconded by Julius Benson that the 
‘eli,an4 Ual meetin^ be held in the 
Motion c S d 311 0’Cl°Ck P' ™-
proved!*65 °f meetin- read a"d aP-
o Mo5io? ̂ made by Mike Oates and
m e e W  bJ B?nson that themeetmgi be adjourned. Motion car-

l.jers Make Long Leap 
Tigers, lying in ambush for prey 

have been known to leap as far as 
fifty feet in savage attack upon their

at^he1’6! ^  ru ice-ci'-'"1 m  socialat the L. D. S. Church Friday eve-
WillJw L 3°Kh' Everybody welcome. Will Waterbury and son of Cleve

land are visiting relatives here.

4-**❖*❖❖**❖****❖*❖**
*

SPECIALS
JULY 23 and 24

35c $1.08 . 29c /19c. 25c . 17c 
. 19c . 25c
. 10c. 20c
. . 7c 
25c

Notice to Taxpayers
■  Vrned delinquent taxes and

p f  io? t ™ f SdSSments of 1935 and pri-

and̂ specla] ̂assess-

•J. so|d as delinquent taxes
Sref Wish t0 W  °ne-tenth❖  I w  1 i - d pnor 13X65 may do so

before SaP-
❖ | Grace L. Miller, County Treasurer

Fresh C r e a m e r y  Butter, 
| per p o u n d  . . .
| Br e a d  Flour,

24 1-2 lb. sack 
Potatoes, 

per peck . . .
H o n e y  R o c k  Melons, 

t w o  for . . .  .
C o r n

3 cans . . .
Cocoa,

t w o  p o u n d  can
7 Bells Coffee, 

per p o u n d  . .
Pink Salmon, 

t w o  tall cans
Early J u n e  Peas, 

per c a n  . . .
Fresh H a m b u r g ,  

per p o u n d  . . .
Lettuce, Crisp Leaf, 

t w o  p o u n d s  . . .
City Chicken Legs, 

five for . . .

Real Estate
FOR SALE— 40 acres of wood land 
near East Tawas cemetery. Good 

hunting. Art Allen, East TaJa. 2p

Peter Baker, Secretary 
Receipts

. July 1, 193^ co july 1} 1937fquStionnd.:: :;:;;;: ;fl|§f|
Pnmary supplement .....  735.00
bale of former No. 2 school
building ............. ^2 00

County Treasurer, mis . . 46.’48
luition, Whitney school dist. 477.50
voted and delinquent tax . . 4762.53

1936 Indebtedness ...... ; ̂ 3̂15.06

Tot3al ..................$7336.45
Expenditures

I eter Baker, salary as sec’y
postage .............  5 87 00

Julius Benson, salary, treas-
urer, postage ......... 64 00

James Mielock, salary, pres
ident .......... ‘ 40 On

MHchael Oates, salary, trus-
AC\ Qn

Marvin Benson, saiary ai '
trustee .......... 40 On

Mrs. Herman Johnson!, sal-
ary as janitor .......  780 00

Tawas Herald, printing, fin
ancial report .........  g 4q

John Trainor, repairs on-SCnOOl ..... Qrj
Frank: Baker, repairs, school OJ.’sO 
u. it. Brookens, superintend-
, ent of school .........  1480.001
Clara Bolen, teacher’s salar̂  1130.001 
, Victoria Khsh, sal. as teacher 921.50 
I Burnetta Miller, salary as

teacher ..............  s m ) o
Boris bimmons, sal. as teach. 833.00 
ieacher s Retirement Fund . 103.50
Lzery Brawd, cleaning septic
tciiiK ...............  xin on

Sada McKiddie, taking schoolcensus .............  qq
Judson W. Foust, graduation 
speaker .............  15 00

P,0Wer Co'’ P°wer 148.14 Mielock Hardware, hardware 5.11 
Mei-schel Hardware, hardware 27.61 
Panama Carbon Co., school
supplies ................  g qq

Nciman C. Hajmer, oil __  58.50
Bockstanz Company, oil and 
supplies ............ 30 5qP _/-I- , ' , OJ.OU

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County of Iosco.
At a session of ŝ id Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City of 
Ja^ a5 Clty in said County, on the 25th day of June A. D. 1937.
Present, Honorable David Davison, Judge of Probate.

tdu1". th?.r.matter of the estate of Phoebe Wismer deceased.
Charles H. Schuster, having filed 

hls Petition, praying that an instru
ment filed in said Court be admitted 
to Probate as the last will and test
ament of said deceased and that 
administration of said estate be 
granted to him or some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the 24th day 

of July A. D. 1937 at ten A. M., at 
said Probate Office is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Orered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica-1 v 
tion of a copy hereof for three sue- tCRKSlVP WPaItc /-vvi r» - J .1_I

Are You Interested
In Metal Roofs?

See

L. Ho Braddock Supply C o .
TAWAS CITY

Quality Roofs at L o w  Prices

cessive weeks previous to said day i. 
of hearing in the Tawas Herald, a ~ 
newspaper printed and circulated in I said County.

DAVID DAVISON 
Judge of ProbateA  true copy.

J****«.**.>,.*.>,*.x .*,:r:

MAS. KICKER I
H A L E ,  M I C H I G A N  f

WEEK END SPECIALS f
. 97c I
52c

Y o u b* easy chair 
will he twice as coni- 
forlahle if yon k n o w  
that it and all the 
rest of your H o m e  
Furnishings are fully 
protected by insur- 
nnee.
© v e r e o m e  finan« 

cioB Ross hy fire and 
water with a policy 
in a sound stock in
surance company.
M a y  w e  help you?

W .  C. Davidson
TAWAS CITY

23c 
25 c 
17c

K. B. Flour,
24 1-2 pound sack
Yellow Soap, 6 bars . . . .  22c 
Corn Flakes, 2 large packages . 21c

(Bowl Free)

Sugar,
10 pounds . . ,
Mayonnaise, quart jar .
Bliss Coffee, per pound .
Catsup, large bottle .

Sardines or Mackerel,
3 cans . .• • » «

Jell-0 Powder, 3 packages 
Raisins, 2 pounds . . .
Certo, large bottle . .

Fig Bar Cookies,
2 pounds . . . .
Picnie Hams, per pound .
Bologna, 2 pounds . . .

Potato Spray

25c
13c
18c
22c23c

. 23c 

. 29c 
Linder Twine

-----  I

— b room house and 2
at the corner of Adams and supnlies --- -

3|]— ------------------- ---------  /Tawas School district No. 2,
f j LOTS FOR SALE— Mrs Emil Ka ) R tUr '' V ' A ... ,.... 300-°0
» sischke, Tawas City.  ̂R and’ sSrir^ C°” plaSter

11 For Sale-Miscellaneous '
—  i Turkman Lumber Co., lumber

11.02

^ b~  ng mo'|JnapesbIeooXttri,kIPrlS|Ŝ d

9.48 i 
1.751 
2.50!

* tL ?  Y M C A  at Sand
* rifice Wl be 80 d at ^enuine sac-

SALE —  Kitchen cabinet and
|  .rota a . f e hold fumiture' Mrs'
| ; SELL US Y O U R  STAMPS— Postage 
?! stamps of all types sent for ap- 
4.1 proval. A  penny postal brings penny 
❖ I approvals. Buy now. Tawas Bay 

Stamp Company. East Tawas, Mich- 
________________  H-pd.

^  i PISfi/vwin BARGAIN— Cost* $600.00 when new, can now be had
?' t°i’ oniy $39.50 including rolls. Write 
❖: tp Mra. R. J. Lemke, 2335 W. Vliet 
t 1 street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin and 
v she will advise where instrument 
.j. may be seen. 7-2-ndl!❖ !*! — ____________ _______________
t F05 SALE— Guernsey Bull. 3 years old. George Zaharrias.
I| '•J*

Live Stock

lease, general supplies ... 
Mrs. C. H. Conklin, flowers .
E & M  R. R. Co., freight . . 
Athletic Fund, athletics .. . 
Mr. Broker, tuning piano .. 
Mrs. Rose Martin, telephone 
rent and calls .........

R  checksKerr’ repairing door
Hillsdale Schools Supply Co'
books ............... ’

Scholastic, magazines ....
Growler May Co., magazines 
Groveiis Central Supply Co.,
3 order books .....

HaUs Cracy Co., books
School Supply Co.,

3.00 i
536.12 ' 
5.15 I 
14.58 ' 
63.00!
3.00 i 

I18.74 .
5.00 j
16.52 
20.eo
8.00
1.73
2.71 1

C O M E  F O R  A  D R I V E  A M D  L E A R M  T H E  D I F F E R E N C E !No. 1 Enduranci
The doctor’s job is saving lives,

And he needs safety when he drives,- 
Terraplane has it, through and through.

And Number One endurance, too!

H o w  these cars can "take it!" Yes, the doctor needs a car that’s 
safe • • • on which he can depend. But don’t you, too? Then drive 
a car that proved its endurance in the most punishing test ever 
gven a stock car ... 2,104 miles averaging 87.67 miles per hour for

!,0°? mileS at 86,54 1111168 an hour for Terraplane, on the Utah Salt Flats. In everyday drfving, that extra ruggedness means 
greater safety, lower upkeep cost, longer life. Discover all that

• • • iUStSee y0“” St

E m p l o y m e n t

J. A.' Brugger
J: ESTABLISH M O N U M E N T  A G E N C Y  
$  1 — Sell direct from factory; low 
* ( prices; liberal commission contract; 
❖ ,mo investment; experience not essen- 
4.1 tiai; references required. Winona 
*! Monument Company, Winona, Min- f  i nesota.

Phone 281 T A W A S  CITY
4. Miclugan. $6 per week. Apply at

■..............  east®r’s ‘‘Suits Us’’ cottage, on
| north shore at Sand Lake. p.

Michigan
ditto rolls ..,............

Scott Forseman Company,
books ............

Zanesville Stoneware Co., 5
pounds clay .........

J°bn C. Winston, supplies &books .... ..........
American Book Co.,
books .............

Ginn and Company, books &
supplies ..............

Peopless’ State Bank, treas
urers bond ...........

Julius Benson, interest on ■
loan, temporary .......  17 00 !

American Warming & Vent
Co., furnace repairs ...  21.48 I
Michigan School Service
Inc., school supplies ...  27 03

Creative Edufiaiion 'Society,
rubber mats .....   13 10

Geographical Publishing Co., * jbooks ...............  g 9q i
Alljm and Bacon, school sup
plies .............  1 fi

W. BI. Welch Company, 3 
order books ........... 2.41

6.19 i 
18.41 j 
1.00 | 

25.15 j 
12.29! 
38.45 
50.00

Roach M o t o r  Sales H Y D R A U L S CH 8 L L- H <0 L D
(An optional extra on all models)
Keeps your car from rolling backwards when 
stopped on up-grades.



THE TAW AS HERALD

Hilllllllll

ere sOnLq One Sophie Kerr
©  Sophie Kerr Underwood. 

W N U  Service.

SYNOPSIS
Preparing to close her summer home and 

■pend the winter In France with a great- 
aunt, Anne Vincent, a middle-aged widow, 
accedes to the pleas ot her adopted daughter 
Rachel, twenty and pretty, that she tell 
about her real mother. Anne, an unselfish, 
understanding soul, finds the task difficult, 
since she feels Rachel is putting a barrier 
between them. Rachel learns that her real 
mother was beautiful eighteen-year-old Eli
nor Malloy, deserted by her young husband, 
before Rachel’s birth. He was killed in the 
World war. In desperate financial straits, 
Elinor had agreed to Rachel's adoption at 
birth by Anne, whose own baby had died. 
Elinor subsequently had married Peter 
Cayne, a wealthy New York business man. 
and had a son. To soften the story for 
Rachel, Anne omits telling her that her 
mother had been callous and selfish. Rachel 
goes fishing with Bob Eddis, a local boy who 
runs a library and does wood carving. She 
refuses his plea to stay in Rockboro and 
marry him instead of going to N ew York.

CHAPTER II— Continued
Anne had been waiting for her 

anxiously, but now she relaxed. Ra
chel couldn't have been greatly 
agitated if she had gone fishing with 
Bob and asked him to dinner. What 
on earth they’d give him to eat—  
she hurried to the kitchen and was 
investigating supplies when Rachel 
returned, laughing.
“There’s a frightful row going on 

over there, Mrs. Kreel and Sister 
Susie are raving about our letting 
Mr. Kreel use the radio. He ought 
never to have let them know it. 
M y  heavens— ” she looked at Anne’s 
rummagings— “nothing but bread 
and potatoes and that crumb of 
cheese!”
“I’ll bake the potatoes and toast 

the bread,” said Anne. “There’s a 
can of asparagus, that’ll do for sal
ad, and a can of apricots for des
sert. There’s enough coffee for to
night and some in the morning 
before we start.”
Through this homely patter Anne 

had been listening to Rachel, watch
ing her to discover if there had been 
any change, any ferment of feeling 
since their talk on the beach. She 
could detect nothing. The barrier 
which had been high between them 
before she had told Rachel what the 
girl demanded to know seemed to 
have gone.
Bob arrived before the meal was 

ready, bringing cocktails in a paper 
container and a package of salted 
nuts. “They’re probably stale,” he 
said. “They were bought for the 
summer folks and as you’re the last 
to leave it’s right you should have 
them.”
Rachel had put on the yellow 

crepe dress she’d saved to wear the 
next day, she had tied a velvet rib
bon about her head and pinned a 
knot of floppy velvet roses at the 
point of the plain collar. “Decora
tions for the party,” she explained.
Bob poured the cocktails with cer

emony and the cheese canapes 
looked smart and professional. “Re
newed assurances, girl friends!” he 
said, lifting his glass. “And am I 
going to miss you!”
“You could come to New York,” 

said Rachel.
“So you mentioned. You know, 

Mrs. Vincent, I’ve been doing my 
best to persuade Rachel to marry 
me and stay here this winter in
stead of leading the wild life in the 
great and wicked city. She won’t 
listen to me. I wish you’d use your 
influence with her.”
“Mother wouldn’t want you for a 

son-in-law,” declared Rachel. “Look 
at her struggle between her truthful 
feelings and her kind heart.” 
“That’s a shameful lie. Your 

mother has known me a long time 
and thinks I’m  marvelous. Don’t 
you, Mrs. Vincent?”
“In some ways you’re certainly 

marvelous,” Anne agreed.
“But seriously —  about Rachel 

marrying me— ”
“Rachel will decide that for her

self. Rachel,” said Anne deliber
ately, “will decide everything im
portant in her life for herself with
out advice from anyone. And I be
lieve that she’ll strike a pretty fair 
average of deciding right.”
“There, you see, Bob! Mother 

thinks I ought to decline your flat
tering offer.”
t. “She didn’t say that,” said Bob.
“She implied it,” returned Ra

chel. “What’s more, mother isn’t 
bothered about m y  living in New 
York with Pink and finding a job 
for myself. Are you, mother?” She 
did not wait for an answer. “And 
what would I do here all winter, 
Bob? You've got the library and 
your wood carving, but I’d have 
nothing to do except cook your 
meals and wait for you to come 
and eat them.”
“I could lend you improving books 

from the library and teach you a 
little wood carving, angel. We could 
walk on the beach and back in the 
•bills and go fishing and sing some
times and talk and on very stormy 
flays sit by the fire and spin.”
“The excitement would be too 

much for me,” said Rachel. Then, 
as if taking some secret resolution 
from her spirit and declaring it 
openly to define and clinch it for her 
own satisfaction, she added with 
emphasis: “I’ve got something I 
must do this winter, something of 
m y  very own.”

CHAPTER HI
In the night Anne had reasoned 

sharply with herself to get away 
from self-pity, to accept, as she had 
always accepted, the hard limiting 
things that happened to her, and go 
on calmly. Both she and Rachel 
were up too early and were restless 
with this extra time and nothing 
to do. Bob was to come for their 
baggage and take it to the station 
and they would talk. The bare house 
got on Anne’s nerves. “Let’s take 
our coffee out on the terrace and 
watch the sea,” she said, “it’s a 
divine day.”
Mr. Kreel appeared as soon as 

they did, anxious and eager. “You 
haven’t changed your intention 
about the radio, have you?” he 
asked.
Rachel gave him the house key 

for answer.
“Mis’ Vincent, I hate to keep on 

applying for favors, but could I look 
through your trash and see if there’s 
any empty cereal or cracker boxes? 
I could mail the tops in with my 
letters, in the contests. She— ” he 
nodded toward his own house— “she 
gets upset if I buy anything special 
for that puppus.”
“You can look through everything 

and welcome,” Anne assured him.
“Listen, Mr. Kreel,” added Ra

chel, “here’s an idea. You speak 
to Bob Eddis, he’s going to be here 
all winter and if there's any spe
cial cereal or cracker you want I’m  
certain he’d buy it and eat it and 
give you the box.”
“That is an idea, Miss Rachel! 

No waste, no cost, no argument in 
the house. Is there so’thing I could 
do for you to help out this morning?

Both Were Glad When T  ̂ y 
Left Him.

No? Well, I wish you both a safe 
trip and an early return next year, 
and I’ll look after everything here 
for you. I’ll miss you sore.”
They shook hands with the gentle 

little man and he scurried away.
By the time Bob’s car rattled up 

they were both ready, the bags on 
the terrace, the house locked and 
the extra key for Ada hung behind 
the nearest shutter.
Bob’s thin face was drawn tight 

and his eyes were tired, unhappy, 
but Rachel said nothing about it, 
nor did Anne, either to him or later 
as they walked down to the station. 
The stores were just opening, the 
housewives had not yet begun to 
sweep their walks. The streets were 
empty, cool, waiting yet content, 
the early sunshine was white gold 
through which the long shadows of 
morning made a frail and shifting 
pattern. “It’s like walking on a 
stage set,” said Rachel. “How peo
ple do spoil this town!”
“But you don’t want to stay here 

when most of the people are gone?” 
“Not as Mrs. Bob Eddis. Not a 

chance.”
“I hope you'll have a good time 

with Pink this winter and I do hope 
you’ll find a job you really like, not 
a mere something to do in the day
time.”
“I’ll find something,” said Rachel. 
The train was waiting and Bob 

had piled their baggage just inside 
the door of the one passenger car. 
“I’ve decided to go as far as the 
Junction with you,” he said, and all 
the way there he talked about noth
ing with defiant cheerfulness annoy
ing to Rachel, pathetic to Anne, but 
both were glad when they left him 
and settled into the express train’s 
swift impersonal comfort. “If 
there’s anything I hate it’s being 
seen off,” said Rachel crossly. 
“Come on, let’s dash into the diner 
and get some food.”
“And let’s go into the silence 

while we’re eating,” added Anne. 
Not talking at breakfast was a cus
tom Anne and Harry Vincent had 
adopted early in their married life 
and found that it gave the day a 
good start toward civilization. It 
was of Harry Vincent that Anne 
thought as she sat across from Ra
chel, noticing how handsome the tall

brown girl looked in her yellow 
frock and how the other passengers 
watched her with interest and spec
ulation. What would Harry have 
thought of her? Anne wondered, as 
she had wondered so many times 
before. The clack of the wheels 
made a monotonous rhythm of re
lease to Anne’s memory. She could 
never get done missing Harry, she 
was his widow now as much as on 
the day he had died so suddenly, so 
quickly she couldn’t believe it. “A 
bad heart and he knew it,” Dr. 
Ayres had said. That was why all 
Iris affairs were in such good order. 
There was no muss or muddle over 
his will and his property, though he 
hadn’t so very much to leave. But 
he had guarded Anne and Rachel 
with a trust fund and since his death 
it had increased and given a good 
income; even during the lean years 
since ’29 it had not diminished, for 
the trustee was a canny and fore
seeing man with a passion for fi
nance and his ability was reinforced 
by a considerable but unanswered 
tenderness for Anne herself. Anne 
knew perfectly that two amiable 
smiles would have had Hobart Gra- 
ble proposing to her, so her deal
ings with him were curt and on busi
ness alone, except for an occasional 
concert with him. He was not only 
a good financier, but someone with 
whom music could be enjoyed.
The first year after Harry Vin

cent’s death was a blank in Anne’s 
recollection, she knew that she must 
have gone through the ordinary mo
tions of living, but all she could re
member of it was bleak desolation 
and a strange anger against all 
who could live on when he could 
not. But that had passed, she had 
forced herself into normal ways, 
the care of Rachel had helped. 
Presently the child was the reason, 
the validity of her will to live. There 
was enough money for a small 
apartment and a maid for the win
ters, the house in Rockboro in the 
summers. Rachel had gone to a 
private school and to special classes 
at Columbia, but obviously she was 
no scholar and to force her through 
the college mill seemed a point
less task to Anne.
With Rachel at twenty Anne had 

come to an impasse. The girl lived 
with her too contentedly, saw too 
few young people, passed on her 
decisions and her plans to Anne to 
make and only now and then took a 
stand of her own. Anne didn’t 
want to depend on Rachel any more 
than she wanted Rachel to depend 
on her, and she was afraid that 
her love for her daughter might be
tray her. Not only her love, but 
the constant joy of Rachel’s pres
ence, the pleasure of having her by 
her side and in looking out for her, 
these might, she felt, so easily warp 
and limit Rachel, make her less of 
a woman, less of a person than she 
had a right to be.
Then that querulous difficult dow

ager, her Great-aunt Helende Bes- 
nard (born Helen Williams of Al
bany) had summoned Anne to her 
side, not because of affection or 
need, but because her sole aim of 
living now was to make people do 
what they didn’t want to do. She 
had tried before to get Anne to 
stay with her and refusal had sharp
ened her demand. This new sum
mons had provided Anne with a 
logical excuse to leave Rachel on 
her own, make her rub up against 
the world, give her companions of 
her own age.
Anne came out of the silence. 

“Will you stay at the hotel with me 
until I sail, or go right down to 
Pink?” she asked, hoping with all 
her heart for these last few days 
with Rachel.
“I’d better stay with you and 

watch your shopping, you’ll buy 
nothing but old lady clothes unless 
I watch you. I want you simply to 
put Madame Helene’s eye out when 
you get there. I’ll phone to Pink 
that I’m  on m y  way.”
Anne opened her lips to say, 

“Best take your bags to Pink’s so 
they don’t have to be moved twice,” 
but she changed it to “Very well,”

remembering that Rachel must now 
make her own decisions, however 
small. She added gratefully, “It’ll 
be a big help to have you with me.”
“That’s a joke, you know Grable 

does everything. All you need is a 
couple of frocks and a visa on your 
passport. Poor old Grable, what’ll 
he do with his Philharmonic" tickets 
this year?”
“You might go with him.”
Rachel laughed. “And have him 

tell me all about Brahms? That 
would be a thrill! All the same I 
mean to cultivate Grable a little, 
he might find me a job just for your 
sake.”
With hesitation, because she had 

so determinedly kept her hands off 
this most important matter, Anne 
asked, “Rachel, are you any nearer 
knowing what kind of a job you'll 
look for?”
“No, not a bit. Pink will prob

ably think up something and force 
me into it. And I’ll hate it.”
“I thought— from what you said to 

Bob last night— that you had some
thing definite in mind.”
Rachel replied with ostentatious 

carelessness: “Oh, that— that was—  
on the side.”
Anne decided to make a joke of 

it. “You and your secrets!” she 
said, smiling. “All right— keep out 
of jail, that’s all I ask.” And she 
would not notice that Rachel’s smile 
was a little forced and anxious. 
“Would you like to ask Pink to din
ner tonight if she hasn’t a date?” 
she went on.
Yes, Rachel would like that. And 

for the rest of the trip if they talked 
at all it was of nothing with spe
cial meaning.
Pink, it appeared, could come to 

dinner and at seven; before they 
were ready, she came bounding into 
Rachel’s room at the hotel without 
a sign of her day’s work about her.
Pink was small and thin as a 

toothpick, her nose turned up, her 
skin was pleasantly freckled, her 
hair shoe-polish black. She hailed 
from Baltimore and was unlike the 
Southern belle of song and story in 
every possible way. She did not 
even have a Southern accent and 
she was 100 per cent unromantic. 
Her brain was keen and violent, 
she spoke her opinions instantly and 
acted on them as soon as made, and 
she was quick to be kind and tol
erant and also to be sharp and hard, 
but she couldn’t cherish a grudge 
no matter how she tried.
Anne heard her speaking to Ra

chel and in another moment Pink 
tapped at her door, popped inside, 
hugged and kissed her and said 
how grand it was to see her, all in 
one motion.
“You’re coming to dinner with 

us,” Rachel called in, “and we’re 
going somewhere swank. I’ll get 
enough cheap Italian dumps this 
winter and don’t I know it.”
“I’m  not dressed for a swell 

place and we haven't any man. Or 
have we?”
“No, we haven’t,” said Anne, 

“but I don’t think it matters, it’s 
early and you have me for chap
eron.”
The talk went on after they had 

reached the roof garden which Ra
chel selected as their dining place. 
Anne listened, amused, as the two 
girls chattered.
“I tell you,” said Pink, “this is 

the women’s day and the men’s de
pression. It’s the women who’ve 
scrabbled around and found some 
sort of jobs when the men couldn’t 
find any. M y  part-time maid tells 
me that practically every woman 
she knows is supporting a husband 
or a brother or a father. And com
ing into the white-collar class it’s 
the women who’ve kept the home 
fires burning, they’ve made new 
jobs when they couldn’t find old 
ones. Two big women’s clubs have 
built and furnished clubhouses, 
though building is practically dead, 
and they’ve financed them soundly, 
too. Ladies, someone said the other 
day, have found out they can work. 
So here’s the town, Rachel, you can 
take your pick.”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Copy of St. Peter’s Dome Allowed by
Mistake; University Claims Duplicate

The story of how the only copy in 
the world of Michelangelo’s famous 
model of the dome which he de
signed for St. Peter’s Cathedral in 
Rome was permitted to be con
structed has been revealed for the 
first time by authorities of the Uni
versity of Cincinnati, says a Cin
cinnati United Press correspondent.
The university has had possession 

of the little-known copy for ten 
years. It was made, it was dis
closed, by a student named Victor 
L. S. Hafner while he was studying 
under a fellowship at the American 
Academy in Rome in 1921. His idea 
was to make a comparative study 
of Michelangelo’s model, then on 
the balcony of St. Peter’s, and the 
actual dome itself as a thesis prob
lem.
He first sought permission to 

make the copy from the cardinal 
in charge of Vatican properties but 
learned he was out of «he city. The

cardinal’s substitute, however, 
granted the request so Hafner start
ed his work. His copy was well un
der way when the cardinal returned 
and learned of the action of his sub
stitute, who was unaware of the 
centuries-old rule of the Vatican 
that the model could never be re
produced.
The cardinal decided to permit 

the work to continue only on con
dition that no reproduction of the 
copy could be made. The univer
sity obtained the copy several yearn 
later and agreed to these terms.
History records that Michelangelo 

was appointed architect in chief erf. 
the Cathedral of St. Peter abou* 
1547. During the next ten years h» 
constructed a large wooden model 
of the dome so that in event of hia 
death the work could be carried out. 
The model was twenty feet high and 
twelve and one-half feet in di- 
‘ameter.

STRIKES DON’T BOTHER THE SOUTH
Not As Much As the North and East, at Any Rate— Dixie Begins to

Enjoy Results of Campaign to Attract Industries.
By WILLIAM C. UTLEY

Q  PECTACULAR strikes of re-
cent months in the North and 

East, with their' accompanying 
publicity, have largely ob
scured from the public con
sciousness the industrial awak
ening that is taking place in the 
South. Yet southern industrial 
leaders feel that labor troubles 
outside Dixie will soon be re
flected in increased southern 
migrations as industry spreads 
out to avoid the difficulties root
ed in over-'concentration.
Fortunately for the South, which 

in the last 18 months has pressed a 
determined campaign to attract new 
manufacturing plants, its compara
tively quiet labor conditions have 
stood out in serene contrast to the 
hectic scenes which have filled the 
northern stage.
Department of Labor reports show 

that the number of workers involved 
in strikes steadily increased in both 
the North and South during the last 
six months of 1936, the latest period 
for which official records are avail
able. But the totals are heavily 
against the North, which suffered 
894 strikes, involving 372,495 work
ers, as compared with 105 strikes, 
involving 29,134 workers in Dixie. 
The North had its greatest num
ber of strikes in August and Sep
tember, with 187 in each month, but 
163 strikes in October involved the 
most workers— 95,172. The South 
had 24 strikes in August, keeping 4,- 
563 from employment, but 11,596 
were kept out by 16 strikes in Oc
tober.

South Is Non-Union.
During the six-month period 40 to 

60 per cent of all new strikes oc
curred in four states— New York, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and California—  
with Illinois and Michigan account
ing for a sizeable portion of the re
mainder. During the same six 
months only two important strikes 
took place in the South— one in the 
Chevrolet and Fisher bodies plants 
at Atlanta, and one in.the plant of 
the Qelanese Corporation of Amer
ica at Cumberland, Md. Both were 
settled amicably.
Scarcity of strikes of either “sit- 

down” or “walkout” variety in the 
South is easily explained. The South 
is relatively non-union. With indus
try less concentrated than in eastern 
or middle western regions, it is less 
susceptible to strike epidemics. 
Some industrialists deem it prob
able that public opinion will have 
outlawed the “sit-down” before the 
South can be effectively unionized; 
if “sit-downs” should appear, state 
and local governments should profit

Contented workers, these! They are enjoying themselves in a recrea
tion hall built by a large paper manufacturer with plants in several 
southern cities.
more difficult to carry out and might 
end in a workers’ revolt.
Southern states are now making 

it easier than ever before for indus
tries to migrate to points within 
their borders. The first year of 
Dixie’s industrial promotion drive—  
1936— brought $322,000,000 in new 
plants and equipment, the greatest 
one-year development in history. 
Leading the pack were paper com
panies with investments totaling 
$60,000,000 in new plants; petro
leum refining, with $50,000,000 in 
new distributing plants and pipe
lines, and iron and steel manufac
turers with a $53,000,000 expansion 
program. During the first quar
ter of 1937 the pace was main
tained, with $92,964,000 in industrial 
and engineering construction con
tracts awarded.
Prominent among the reasons for 

this sudden metamorphosis of a civ
ilization that seemed destined to re
main permanently agricultural, has 
been the extension of hydro-electric 
power to the most remote regions, 
resulting in an abundance of cheap 
energy in places which had been 
without it owing to lack of coal 
for generating or lack of distribu
tion lines from hydro-electric 
plants. In addition, the South pro
vided a ready market, lower con
struction and maintenance costs, 
and plentiful raw materials. Of it, 
Arthur D. Little, the noted indus
trial engineer, said, “Nowhere is 
there likely to be a greater exten
sion of industrial activity.”
Now the South has “gone out after

i

Louisiana is offering manufacturers a new field of industry with re
cent chemical discoveries of the possibilities of converting sugar cane 
tops into industrial alcohol. Inset: Gov. Richard W. Leche signing con
tract to give a container manufacturer ten years tax exemption on ad
dition to plant, to cost $400,000.
by the experience of their eastern 
and middle western neighbors in 
handling them.
Wages and employment in the 

South have increased more rapidly 
than in other sections, while hours 
have not increased as much, and 
this undoubtedly has some bearing 
on the absence of strikes. The wage 
differential between the South and 
other sections was approximately 
33.5 per cent in 1933; by December, 
1936, it had narrowed down to 21.9 
per cent. Since the southern work
er, according to economists, can 
maintain the same standard of liv
ing as his northern counterpart at 
20 per cent less cost, the South may 
now claim virtual parity as far as 
real wages are concerned.

Dixie Woos Industry.
It is not hard to see why industry 

is attracted by the opportunity the 
South affords for decentralization. 
For instance, Detroit and Akron 
could be paralyzed in their produc
tion of automobiles and rubber if a 
single plant gets into difficulties 
with a vertical union; it would then 
be within the power of union lead
ers to call out workers in all plants 
in a “sympathy” strike. Sympathy 
strikes, while still poamble under de
centralized industry, \/ou.!tl be much

the business.” States have conduct
ed active publicity and “selling” 
campaigns, making generous offers. 
These included exemption from tax
ation for new industries and outright 
subsidies in the form of free factory 
sites, free buildings and state- 
trained labor.

Leche Revives Louisiana.
Louisiana was one of those which 

took the lead, capitalizing on under
developed natural resources and on 
new, man-made ones. It stressed 
the fact that “nowhere in the world 
is there a greater opportunity for 
the development of a chemical in
dustry than Louisiana, where salt, 
sulphur and gas occur in close prox
imity.” It advertised and “sold” 
its 4,700 miles of inland waterways, 
its 14,000-mile highway system, its 
10 trunk-line railroads, its large per
centage of native American white 
population. It aggressively promot
ed its mineral and timber wealths 
and its great basic crops of rice, 
cotton and sugar, supplemented by 
sweet potatoes, strawberries, soy
beans and truck vegetables. Its port 
of New Orleans was touted as the 
second largest in the United States 
with unrivaled facilities.
Political interference with indus

try in the recent past, coupled with

1

heavy industrial taxes, had prevent
ed much industrial growth in the 
last decade. But when the new gov
ernor, Richard W. Leche, was elect
ed he outlined a plan to revive the 
state industrially.
The plan, which was adopted, re

pealed the objectionable license tax 
on manufacturing establishments; 
effected a more equitable tax on oil 
refining; encouraged establishment 
of a livestock industry by removing 
the tax on cattle, sheep and hogs;' 
created a board of commerce and 
industry to court industry; appro
priated $100,000 for promotion, and 
proposed a constitutional amend
ment giving the governor permis
sion to grant tax exemptions for ten 
years to new plants and additions to 
existing plants.
Effects were not long in coming 

to notice. Building permits soared;1 
so did department store sales, elec
tric power consumption, manufac
turing sales, post office receipts, 
wholesale grocery sales and other 
indices. Problems of state finance 
and legislative problems kept Gov
ernor Leche from starting his in
dustrial program with the full gusto 
he would have liked, but his own 
personal efforts brought into the 
state 15 new industries ranging in 
value from $100,000 to $3,000,000, 
employing 3,000 in their construc
tion and giving permanent employ
ment to nearly 8,000.

Mississippi Follows Lead.
Florida is wooing industry with a 

tax exemption law and is granting 
municipalities permission to erect 
buildings for manufacturers. Cities 
are vying with each other to attract 
new factories, although insisting 
that they must be engaged in light 
manufacturing, such as garments, 
small housewares, etc.— no plant 
which emits objectionable fumes 
need apply.
Agricultural Mississippi, eager to 

replace the lumber mills that have 
left “ghost towns” along the rail
roads, has adopted a plan to “bal
ance agriculture with industry,” 
which was sponsored by Gov. Hugh 
White. In addition to tax exemption 
for five years, it offers free facto
ries and free factory sites which, if 
the manufacturer maintains a speci
fied payroll for a stated period of 
years, become his property in most 
cases. The factories are built by 
the municipalities in which they are 
situated, the cities issuing bonds to 
cover the cost.
Other states are proceeding along 

the same lines. Alabama offers ten 
years of freedom from taxes. Mary
land’s countries may grant perma
nent tax exemption on manufactur
ing machinery. Arkansas, with a 
population 70 per cent rural, has 
thrown its working cap in the in- ;; 
dustrial ring with a large fund to 
advertise the state’s natural re- 
sources and manufacturing advan
tages. North Carolina has just ap
propriated $250,000 to herald its at
traction as a field for industrial ex
pansion. Texas is now considering | 
an appropriation of $1,000,000 a year | 
for the next five years to advertise | 
the state’s resources.

Southern Markets Grow.
To date efforts have been concen- F 

trated upon attracting industries E  
which could process the raw mate
rials of the various regions. Louisi
ana, with its thousands of acres of 
rolling pine land, now leads the 
South in the securing of paper and 
pulp factories— largely a new south
ern activity. The textile industry) 
has moved almost en masse to the 
Carolinas; the South now produces 
52 per cent of the nation’s textiles, 
while New England, for more than 
a century the seat of this industry, 
now produces only 38 per cent.
As industrial payrolls provide a 

constant stream of wealth for south
ern workers, the markets below the 
Mason and Dixon line are constan 
ly gaining in importance.
Advised opinion of many indus

trialists and economists is that the 
North and East, as well as the 
South, will benefit from the greatei? 
prosperity of Dixie, with each sec
tion of the country supplying th«. 
products it can best produce.
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Worse Teamwork 
Shown by Baseball 
Bosses Than Help
C O  M A N Y  things are being blamed 
^  upon the weather nowadays that 
it Is a relief to consider Brooklyn’s 
Dodgers. Since those athletes prob
ably would continue to drop deci
sions even if they were performing 
within the shadow of the South pole, 
this collection of logic is dedicated 
to persistent customers who annual
ly must be beset by chills while the 
heat is being turned on elsewhere.
Plainly, what is wrong with the 

Dodgers— as well as with such bet
ter favored clubs as the Red Sox 
and the Indians— is that even worse 
teamwork is displayed by the bosses 
than by the hired help. Until the 
front offices can be made to under
stand the necessity for co-operation 
as well as for sustained and in
telligent planning, World series 
must continue to be played at the 
Polo grounds, at Yankee stadium, 
and in such other heaven-favored 
spots.
By this I mean that there are en

tirely too many straw bosses float
ing around in the Cleveland, Boston 
(American league) and Brooklyn of
fices. There is such an abundance of 
managers— both of the business and 
field variety— that there is no real 
central authority.
Instead of being Bill Terrys, 

Branch Rickeys or Connie Macks, 
these bossy gentle
men have become 
Jack Horners. T o o  
many of them are 
too eager to poke in 
their thumbs a n d  
pull out the plums.
Then, with that “Oh, 
what a great boy am 
I” refrain still on 
their lips, they duck 
out of the back door 
as soon as some one 
discovers that a 
mess has been made 
out of the pie. Such 
confusion, of course, is nothing new 
in this combination of sport and 
business that is called baseball. For 
instance, there are the White Sox. 
When the lamented Charles Comis- 
key was in his prime the team 
made money and won pennants. As 
he became older he slipped into a 
mingling of uncertainty and stub
bornness that caused him to lean too 
heavily upon poorly equipped vol
unteer advisers. For years then, 
and after his death, the White Sox 
neither made money nor won pen
nants. Now a happy understanding 
between field and office is bringing 
success again.

• * •
There also are the Giants. For 

almost twenty-five years John J. 
McGraw was the supreme authority 
and the club was one of baseball’s 
grandest successes. Then some of 
the players discovered that it was 
not impossible to go over the “Old 
Man’s” head. The next pennant was 
not won until Bill Terry, who would 
not accept the job until granted full 
and unquestioned control, had be
come manager.
Other examples bob quickly to 

mind. Bucky Harris, who managed 
two pennant-winning teams under 
the overlordship of Clarke Griffith 
in Washington, was not a success 
in Boston. Marty McManus, for 
many reasons very popular with the 
fans, was separated from Red Sox 
managerial duties ahead of Harris. 
During the several seasons since he 
has taken over the same rap, Joe 
Cronin may have yearned for the 
peaceful days when he merely had 
to fight over signs and trades with 
his father-in-law.
Similarly, there is Cleveland. Billy 

Evans, the business manager, and 
Walter Johnson, the manager, had 
a pretty time there, while pennant 
dreams faded in the heat of their 
feud. Then a new business manager 
and a new manager drew the black 
spots. The quarrels have been no 
less entertaining and destructive. 
And meanwhile the Yankees, ruled 
by Ed Barrow, and the Tigers, di
rected by Mickey Cochrane, con
tinue to cash World Series checks.
In mentioning this, though, I have 

no desire to be unkind to the various 
gentlemen who have devoted their 
years —  at salaries considerably 
more handsome than the results?—  
to the executive end of the game.
I merely am stating facts that are 
very well known to any one who 
ever has poked an inquisitive nose 
into a major league dugout.
That these facts always include 

the case of a club precariously guid
ed by two discordant sets of direc
tors, a bank, a business manager, 
a probate court, a manager, a club
house janitor, a pitcher and an in- 
flelder does not particularly disturb 
me now.

NOT IN THE BOX SCORE: 
J I M  TEN E Y C K  Jr., younger son of 

Syracuse’s old man of the river, 
is reported in line for that crew 
coaching job at Princeton . . .  A  
special act of congress provides 
that the Coast Guard must be avail
able to patrol courses wherever boat 
races are held . . .  To celebrate 
his latest wrestling reunion with 
Jack Curly, Promoter Jack Pfeffer 
has submitted to a hair cut . . . Is 
it true that Dixie Howell of Rose 
Bowl fame is due to rejoin the 
Tigers any day now? They say he 
is burning up the Texas league.
All reports to the contrary, Bill 

Bonthron will not attempt another 
comeback. Bonnie’s business is too 
good and his home life too happy 
for him to monkey with fate. His 
workouts are simply to ease the 
heart that was three times its nor
mal size when he graduated from 
Princeton in 1934. From now on he’ll 
merely be in the stands applauding 
while others are setting track rec
ords.
Note to the eminent editor Marcus 

Griffin— “Why do you keep insisting 
one of our present day New York 
boxing commissioners is copying 
a page out of the book of a lamented 
predecessor in the job? Don’t you 
know that celebrated gentleman 
never put anything in writing?” ... 
Add scenes I like: Mothers greet
ing tall bronzed Yale and Harvard 
sons in the Mohican lobby on the 
night of the annual boat race . . . 
Add scenes I don’t like: The way 
sports writers are letting baseball 
magnates get away with their plans 
for ditching that All-Star baseball 
game the fans like so well.
Navy football followers are out 

on one of the earliest yardarms, 
many of them already claiming the 
Eastern championship. Incidentally, 
they have something more than ru
mor and the customary handsome 
donation from congress to support 
them this time, too. Last fall’s 
plebe team was one of the strongest 
in years, the line is heavy, replace
ments are powerful and Young Bill 
Ingram ranks with the best triple 
threats.
Larry Snyder. Ohio State track 

coach, predicts there will be several 
7 foot high jumpers in a few years 
and also 15 foot pole vaulters . . . 
Two of Snyder’s high jumpers, Dave 
Albritton and Mel Walker, have 
cleared 6 feet 9% inches . . . 
Purdue and Notre Dame, who di
vided a two year series in football 
a few seasons ago, will play an
other game at South Bend in 1939.
Bill Dinneen, in his 28th season 

as an American league umpire, 
never has missed a game . . . 
Gene Sarazen plans to compete in 
the Japanese open golf tournament 
this summer . . . Lee Grissom, 
the Cincinnati Reds’ contribution to 
the National league’s All-Star pitch
ing staff, never had a baseball in 
his hand until seven years ago . . . 
Milton Berle, the giggle gagster, is 
taking boxing lessons from Mushy 
Callahan, former junior welter
weight champion . . . Jack John
son believes he can outbox Joe Louis 
right now. . . . Braddock thought 
so, too . . . Hank Greenberg of the 
Tigers has bet $100 that Jimmy Foxx 
of the Red Sox will finish the season 
with an average of .320 or better.
Nap Lajoie, the old Cleveland sec

ond baseman, used one bat through
out his brilliant major league ca
reer ... It now is on exhibition at 
a Louisville bat factory . . . Ace 
Parker, Duke university’s a 1 1 
around athlete who has been sent 
to Atlanta by the Athletics, will re
turn to school in February to re
ceive a degree . . . Rowing costs 
Harvard from $15,000 to 525,000 an
nually . . .  Bill McWilliams, the 
former De Paul athlete who began 
the season with Los Angeles, has 
replaced Dixie Howell of Alabama 
and Rose Bowl fame at third base 
for Memphis . . . Sammy Baugh is 
playing semi-pro baseball at Pam- 
pa, Tex.
They say in the locker room—  

That Gene Sarazen still sticks to 
his opinion that 
Sammy Snead will 
be the greatest golf
er of all time when
ever the boys try to 
break him down... 
That Frank Walsh, 
the Chicago - born 
pro once was given 
no chance to live af
ter suffering a frac
tured skull when his 
auto wrapped itself 
around a pole. A few 
months later he was 
a finalist with Olin 

Dutra in the 1933 P. G. A. test at 
St. Paul. Also that Walsh’s father, 
who brought five golfing sons into 
the world, never has had a golf 
club in his hand and will see his 
first movie when Parnell gets to 
Chicago. He was one of Parnell’s 
followers during the Irish revolu
tion. That Johnny Goodman, who 
used to be a little fellow himself, 
told Frank Strafaci to get plenty 
of sleep if he wanted to put on 
weight. Johnny is up to 170 now and 
never gets less than nine'hours a 
night . . . That Johnny Farrell’s 
favorite color is green . . . That 
Jimmy Hines is plenty sore because 
some one printed a story that he 
uses $50 shoes. It’s true but it gives 
people the wrong impression, for 
Jimmy has had the shoes for five 
years and they have outlasted seven 
pairs of regular ones.
Earle Meadows, the sky scraping 

pole vaulter, confided to friends he 
expects to clear 15 feet 3 inches 
before the season is over . . . But 
he’ll retire after this year regard
less . . . Coach John P. Nicholson 
of Notre Dame will be in charge 
of the U. S. track team which tours 
England and Europe this summer.

OUR COMIC SECTION
0 Events in the Lives of Little M e n

§ i i l

Gene
Sarazen

N E E D S  T H E  P U N C H

“Do you think he’ll ever go 
ahead?”
“Not till he gets a good backing 

u n . ”

On His Way Back
Teacher— I see you like reading 

travel books, Tommy. But you are 
reading it backwards.
T o m m y — Yes, t jacher. I’m  on the 

return journey, now. —  Pearson’s 
Weekly.

Traveler
Teacher— Some fish travel long 

distances. Can anyone give me an 
instance?
Scholar— Yes, sir; a goldfish. It 

travels round the globe every day.

TELLING WIFEY

■ ^ O W  is the time for all smart 
women to come to the aid of 

their wardrobes. Sew-Your-Own 
wants to lend a hand, Milady: 
hence today’s trio of mid-summer 
pace makers.

At The Left.
A trim little reminder that care

ful grooming is an asset any
where, anytime, is this frock. It 
features simplicity. Its forte is 
comfort. Make one version in cot
ton for all purpose wear, another 
of sports silk for dressy occasions. 
You’ll praise the cool cut of its 
short sleeves and softly rolled col
lar. Yes, Milady, you’ll enjoy 
making it.

s In The Center.
Here you have a light and 

breezy ensemble that’s the per
fect attire for Society. It has cos
mopolitan dash, refinement, and 
engaging c h a r m .  Once more 
you’ll be the subject of compli
mentary tea table talk with your 
delightfully slender silhouette. 
Make it of sheer chiffon or more 
durable acetate. You’ll have a hit 
in either.

At The Right.
The little lady who likes unusual 

touches in her frocks will go for 
this new dress and pantie set. It 
has the chic of m o m m y ’s dresses 
plus a little-girl daintiness that is 
more than fetching. Wrap around 
styling makes it easy for even the 
tiniest girl to get into and it’s 
quite a time saver on ironing day. 
A splendid idea is to cut this pat
tern twice and be assured of little 
sister’s all summer chic.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1237 is designed for 

sizes 34 to 46. Size 36 requires 4% 
yards of 35 inch material plus 
%  yard contrasting for collar.
Pattern 1333 is designed for

'Quotations'
The most common error in the 

management of the child is the facil
ity with which a mother makes com
mands and the ease with which she 
promptly ignores their outcome.—  
Dr. Dennis H. Kelly.
History will wear many false 

beards to conceal truth about our 
current affairs.— Richard Washburn 
Child.
Peace will be promoted by pre

serving freedom of action and by 
keeping all decisions in the realm 
of rationality rather than hysteria.—  
C. C. Williams.
Facts, after all, are not physical 

objects which can be caught labelled 
and put in glass cases.— John Dewey.

sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 7 Vs 
yards of 39 inch material. The 
dress alone requires 4% yards. To 
line the jacket requires 2% yards 
of 39 inch material.
Pattern 1322 is designed for 

sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 years. 
Size 6 requires 3% yards of 35 
inch material plus 5% yards of 
ribbon for trimming as pictured.
Send your order to The Sewing 

Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

©  Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

^Tavoilte. I Q e c i p e  

ofi the
Freezer Ice Cream.

1 quart milk
1 package ice cream powder (vanilla, 
strawberry, lemon, maple, or choco
late* * flavor)
Add milk very gradually to ice 

cream powder, stirring until dis
solved. Pour into freezer can; 
place in freezer and pack mixture 
of cracked ice and salt around 
can (use 8 parts ice to 1 part 
salt). Turn slowly for 3 minutes, 
then rapidly and continuously un
til frozen. Makes 1% quarts ice 
cream.
Any of the following may be 

substituted for milk in this rec
ipe: 1 quart rich milk or light 
cream, 1 cup cream and 3 cups 
milk, or 2 cups evaporated milk 
and 2 cups milk or water.
•With chocolate ice cream powder, add 
3,4 cup sugar.

HELP KIDNEYS
To Get Rid of Acid qnd Poisonous Waste 

Your kidneya help to keep you-well 
by constantly filtering waste matter 
from the blood. If your kidneys get 
functionally disordered and fall to• 44IIV4 • 4*11 VIS
remove excess impurities, there may be 
poisoning of the whole system and 
body-wide distress.
Burning, scanty or too frequent uri

nation may be a warning of some kidney 
or bladder disturbance.
You may suffer nagging backache, 

persistent headache, attacks of dizziness, 
getting up nights, swelling, puffiness 
under the eyed— feel weak, nervous/ all played out.
In such eases it is better to rely on a 

medicine that has won country-wide 
acclaim than on something less favor
ably known. Use Doan's Pills. A  multi
tude of grateful people recommend 
Doan’s. Ask your neighbor!Doans Pills

W N U — O 29— 37.

LIFE’S LIKE TH A T By. Fred Neher

Wifey— 1 wonder what 1 saw in 
you to admire when 1 married you. 
Hubby— My nerve, I guess. “I always look . . . there might be an old maid there.
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animal show for only fifteen cents. 
Without one of these tickets the 
price will be twenty-five cents.
Under this arrangement the mer

chants are authorized to use a def- 
as we grown-ups will have our com- number of these courtesy tic-
munity well represented on that day. K6̂ 3- W,e câ  these coupons courtesy 
While some will like the lions, ele- tickets becaiise they are not entirely 
phants and the tigers and the wilder 1̂ree> but tbe dhildren can present 
animals of the jungle, many will be. them with fifteen cents at the tic-

No. 1 tbs nmt

Miss Martha Klish of New York 
City has been spending her vacation 
in the city with relatives.
MiV and) Mrs. Frank Dease and

ammajs ox m e  jungle, many win ue, , ......  _ , —  ,amazed at the beautiful horses, pon- *et wagon at the East Tawas show - • • - - grounds where Lewis Brothers’ Cir
cus will give two performances at 
2:00 and 8:00 p. m. next Tuesday,

ies and dogs, to say nothing about 
the great herd of trained goats, an 
animal we all thought was hopeless.

Circus Tickets from Merchants
The merchants listed in an adver

tisement in today's issue of the 
Tawas Herald are giving away ab
solutely free a limited number of 
special priced courtesy tickets with 
which the children in this commun-

July 27 at East Tawas.

Deneholes
Deneholes are ancient, well-like 

shafts of uncertain origin, found in 
Kent and Essex, England, and in 
the French valley of the Somme.

___________ _______  Probably they were sunk to get
ity can see Lewis Brothers’"big 3- at chalk and flint which lie beneath 
ring circus, menagerie and trained ‘ the surface of the" earth.

daughters of Bay City spent Satur- brother.

Mrs. Mahlon Earharl accompani
ed Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peck on a 
visit to Cooperville last week where 
they visited Mr. Peck's mother and

No. 4 Continued from 
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day in the city.
Mr, and Mrs. Herman Schultz 

and children are spending two weeks 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Gaul.
Miss Minnie Schanbeck is spend

ing two weeks visiting relatives in 
the Tawases.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertch, Mr. 

and Mi's. Ernest Moeller and daugh
ter, Jean, and Mrs. Katherine Koer- 
ner ejtl̂ nded tpie if uncial foil their 
uncle, Rev. Asall, in Saginaw on 
Monday.
Mrs. Stanley Humphi-ey and Mrs. 

Earl GoupiL spent Monday in Bay 
City.
Mrs. Jos. Stepanski and Mrs. 

Hugo Gfroff spent Monday in Bay 
City.
Frank Hauser of Detroit is spend

ing a few days at the Ott Zollweg 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. John O ’Farrell and 
sons, Oramel and Don, spent Sunday 
jn Flint.
Harrison Snyder of Flint is spend

ing a few weeks at the John O’Far
rell home due to a lay-off in the 
Buick factory.
Mrs. John Bowen and son, Leo, 

were called to Detroit Sunday night 
due to the illness of her daughter, 
Mrs. Jack Bordelon, who had suffer
ed a fall down a flight of stairs.
Mr. and Mis. Richard Fueist, son, 

William, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Ch|.ppiS attended the ball game in 
Detroit Sunday.
Elwood Dunham of Saginaw vis

ited relatives here Saturday.
Mrs. Alice Barlow returned Sat

urday from a weeks visit in Saginaw.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Spen-

Mr. and Mn̂ s. J. R. Hughes and 
daughters of Lansing spent the week 
end in the city with relatives.
Mrs. John Zupan and daughter of 

Detroit are in the city with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Ropert.
Beverly DeGrow of Bay City is 

the guest of Claire Bergivm. 
---------- o----------
Ohio’s First Constitution 

Either Ohio’s first constitution, 
adopted in 1802, was flawless— or 
something— but not an item in it 
was changed for half a century.

—  --------------- o —  ----------------

LOTS FOR SALE— Mrs. Emil Ka- sischke, Tawas City.

f•i* I '*'■'***'—  j J J V A l l  IA/ ATAX . t l l i u  A * A A S .  O  < A C I V  O p C l l -
j Ronald Duane Lammy is visiting' cer Monday night a son, Mrs. Spen- 

.j. J at the home of his aunt, Mi's. Piei'-1 cer was formerly Miss Marion 
4* j son, in Mclvor. Harsch.
* i Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Jacques are Mrs. Henlen 
.j. j the proud parents of a '

Tawas &ity

. x-----  —  - six-pound■f* j daughter, bom Thursday, July 22.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Groff and fam- 
•J* I ily, who hpve been tjhe guests of 
❖ J relatives in the city for several days, 
I leave the last of this week for their 

.j. i home in Detroit.
11 Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Hillier ol 
j Flint returned Thursday after spend- 
1 ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
I Hatton.

Mrs. George Bass and daughters 
of Detroit are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Davidson.

*$

Spot Welding 
Body Bumping 

Painting . 
Storage

Battery Charging 
Car Washing 
Oil and Grease 
Wrecker Service

General Repairing
Opposite Hotel Iosco

— ... _____ Ruckle entertained
friends from Bad Axe over the week 
end.
Miss Francs Danin is spending a 

week in Saginaw.
M<rts. ,I|eo /Ridgjely returned (Sat

urday from a visit in Flint.
Misses Gladys Ruckle and Theda 

Charters, Don Pringle and E. J. 
Williams took in the Cherry Festi
val at Traverse City and also vis
ited in Grand Rapids, Muskegon and 
Lansing lâ t week.
Two new homes are being erected 
Main Street by Archie GrahamH  O. . KJ. JL/d V ILLoUIl. . u i l  1TJ.CU1I Vjy

Mrs. Lewis Fraser and son, Rob- and Robert Dahne.

T •5«

ert, of Detroit V̂isited Mrs. F. J. 
Bright the past week.
Mijs. Chas. Moeller and niece, 

Miss Ruth Cholger, spent Wednes
day in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. C. Baguley of 

Lansing spent Sunday with the for
mer’s mother, Mrs R. M. Baguley.
Mr. and Mrs. Irl L. Baguley and 

children of Caro spent Tuesday with 
their mother.
Mi's. R. M. Baguley and

WI L B E R
Geo. Davidson of Bay City spent 

Sunday here with his wife and 
family.
Charles Gross of East Tawas was 

a Sunday visitor with his parents. 
Miss Audrey Olson is spending a 

Mira. Ifew ^ays *n Pontiac.Wm. Rapp returned home Saturday' Mrs. Gordon Klute is entertaining 
after a w-eekft visit with relatives i herT sister from Detroit, 
in Detroit. i Mrs. Hilbrecht is entertaining her
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simonsen of|niece from Pontiac.

Saginaw are spending this week Frank Cogley and son of Detroitare
with Mr. andloix ava'a. iuiu Mrs. Carl Babcock. '‘“v*3 311 »u-JiiAojr.
Mrs. T. D. Shepard and daughter, Two-year-pld Caroline Styles was 
rs. Chas. Sorenson, of Flint visit-1 Pushed to a doctor last Tuesday for

spent a few days in the vicinity.

N E W
FAMILY
THEATRE

----- E A S T  T A W A S ----
Northeastern Michigan’s 

Finest Theatre
--- SHOWS -

Sunday ...... 3:00
Week Nites ...

7:00
7:15

9:00
9:15

ADMISSION
Matinee ............ 10j20_25
Nites .............. 10-20-30

S A T U R D A Y
July 24

—  One Day Only —  
Deluxe Double Feature

Ricardo Marjorie
C O R T E Z  W E A V E R

IN
‘T h e  Californian”

—  ALSO —
Jane William

W Y M A N  H O P P E R
IN

^Public Wedding”

Mrs. Chas. Sorenson, of Flint visit-,
ed their daughter and sister, Mrs., m edical aid for burns. She was 
A. Frank, and family over the week , £Calded with hot water. Due to 
end. ' j Austin’s care she is coming along
MiV... Paul Sampson of Ypsilanti:

is visiting the Mî solf families in 1 Trie Wilber fceam h}as one more 
the city. I Fame to their credit. They won from
Miss Ruth Berube of Flint is vis- 1 Baldwin by a score of 16-9. 

iting her mother, Mrs. Thos. Berube. | Mr. and {Mrs1. Gus Olson are
, spending a few days in Detroit and 
i Indiana.
! Mr. and Mis. H. Thompson and 
family and Mr. and. Mrs. PI. Dorey 
of St. Clair Flats spent the week 
end here -with relatives. Miss Ruby 
Thompson returned with her parents.
Miss Carol Brown of Grosse Point 

spent a few days at the Stanley Alda home.

Peanut Butter in 1896 
Peanut butter was first placed on 

the market as a health food around 
1896.

Sunday and Monday, July 25-26
Matinee Sunday at 3:00

An Edv/ard Small Production 
Dlraclnd by Bon Stolofl

DeLuxe Featurettes-Comedy-Cartoon— Pictorial

II Si

‘ y
"ill

Tuesday and Wednesday, July 27-28
SPECIAL!

SEE---rhe most thrilling and action packed 
first round in ring history, in the

Louis-Braddock Fight
ALSO

penl-fraught!
■runROCHELLE HUDSON BRIAN DONLEVY 

BARTON MacLANE
ROBERT KENT 
HARRY CAREY 
PAULINE MOORE

Thursday and Friday, July 29-30
CASH NITE EVERY THURSDAY

£ i |
I til on eV

HALEY
u  : ei.; Hudson
ARTHUR TREACHER 
cUGEME PALLETTE

Traveltalk Pictorial News Cartoon

•l* ■H « •H * ‘I* 'I* ’I* -I1 ‘I- -I--I' ■!' ■>

I O S C O
Theatre ❖ O S C O D A

Friday and Saturday 
July 23-24

2— BIG FEATURES— 2
Harry CAREY— John BEAL 

IN

" B O R D E R  C A F E ”
A  New Adventure-Romance of a 

Texas Border Town Cafe with Mex- 
'icarj Folk Sdnigs and Dances— The 
Thrills of the Cattle Country!

--- A L S O ----
T H E  JONES FAMILY! .......In

"BIG BUSINESS”
Dad Drills for Oil and a Gusher

Comes In... Of Romance for The
Kids!... Of Laughter for You!

Sunday and Monday 
July 25-26

ROBERT T A Y L O R
B ARBARA S T A N W Y C K  

VICTOR M cL A G L E N

T H I S  IS M Y  A F F A I R
THE PlICTURE T H E  W O R L D  IS 

TALKING ABOUT!

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
July 27-28-29

E X T R A — E X T R A
Added Attraction To The Regular 

Show!
James J. Braddock

vs.
Joe Louis

FIGHT PICTURES
ALSO

FEATURE PICTURE 
A N D Y  CLYDE 

' IN
“R E D  L I G H T S  A H E A D ”
A  cyclone of comedy capers is 

headed your way when Andy Clyde, 
champion busybody, decides to right 

the wrongs of the Younger 
Generation.

plate for an average of .533. Includ
ed in these 8 hits are 2 triples and 
1 double. Marv Mallon is next on 
the list with 7 out of 15 including 
a double, triple and home-run. His . 
average is .467. Mattis follows next! 
with 9 out of 21, an average of .429. 
His collection includes 2 doubles and I a triple.
Next Sunday, July 25, Tawas City' 

plays at Turner and will try their 
utmost to make it Win No. 6. Tur
ner is one of the strongest teams 
in tree circu&lj and will play their 
best baseball in an attempt to put' 
the brakes on the Tajwas winning 
streak. Why not drop over and see 
the lusty swings made by the two 
clubs? The locals promise that they 
will be hitting something besides 
air and the Turner boys declare that 
every swung of a Turner bat will 
be a hit. The only question .remain
ing is, who can swing hardest? One 
team or another has to come off tne 
loser and your support may deter
mine the winner. Give the boys a

ib wiu be very much 
----- ----- 0--- -------

R I V O L A
THEATRE
T A W A S  CITY

Friday and Saturday
July 23-24 

2— Big Features— 2
W M .  B O Y D

in
“Hills of Old W y o m i n g ”

and
Chas. Starrett —  Irene Harvey 

‘ /IN
‘‘A l o n g  C a m e  L o v e ”

Also
A  POPEYE Cartoon

Sunday-Monday-T uesday
July 25-26-27 

Matinee Sunday at 3:00
E D W A R D  A R N O L D  . 

J E A N  A R T H U R  | 
“Easy Living”

From Dimes to Diamonds in 
one Delirious Day!

Plus
Novelty and Latest News

Wednesday and Thursday
July 28-29

L E O  C A R R I L L O
M A R Y  C A R L I S L E  

“Hotel H a y w i r e ”
A  Side-Splitting

G R A N D  HOTEL! 
And

Comedy: “Lifers of Party”
Also

Novelty and News 
Admission

Adults 25c Children 10c

S H O W S  EV E R Y  EVENING 
At 7:00 and 9:00 

MATINEE S U N D A Y  at 3:00

A L W A Y S  A  G OOD S H O W  
AT T H E  RIVOLA

Special Circus A n n o u n c e m e n t
T H E  M E R C H A N T  L I S T E D  B E L O W

HAS M,LEWISH A S  M A D E  A R R A N G E M E N T S  WITH11OTIE1S
b ug 2-mm

n i s  wriH c-

C9I8US
F O R  C H I L D R E N  of this community to see the circus for only 15c 
get your C O U R T E S Y  TICKETS from the merchants listed below 
Without a C O U R T E S Y  TICKET the rdmission is 25c. J

CIRCUS DAY IS EAST TAWAS, JULY 27

KEI5ER5’ D R U G  S T O R E  
M O E L L E R ’ G R O C E R Y

Full Length Full Strength 
Full Weight

Treated 
Against 

Destruction 
by Insects

Place Your Twine Order Now
^VZOUR order for binder twine, if placed now, will 
-L greatly help us to give you better service. Come 
in and tell us how much twine you will need. Figure 
your order on the number of acres you expect to harvest, 
estimating that it will take about pounds of twine 
per acre.
This will enable us to get your orcTer in to the Harvester 

Company early, and will protect you in case we should 
order short of the local demand.
Also, if we have the; binder twine business settled 

early, we will be able to give you better and faster emer
gency machine repair service at the busy season if you 
need it in a hurry. Help yourself to better service by v 
Ordering your twine now!

James H. Leslie
T A W A S  C I T Y
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HOME OWNERS 
ATTENTION

Father of English Song 
Caedmon, the father of English 

song, was the first Anglo-Saxon who 
composea in his own language 
works that are extant. Born in the 
early Seventh century, he was origi
nally a cowherd attached to the 
monastery of Whitby. According to 
legend, he was commanded in a 

*.° s*nS beginning of created things. He accordingly pro
duced metrical paraphrases of Gen
esis and other parts of the Bible. 
He died about 680.

Yeast Always Important 
Yeasts were the first of the fungi 

to go to work for men and are still 
the most important. Their value 
lies in a peculiar way their sys
tems differ from ours in the utiliza
tion of sugar. Both men and yeasts 
obtain vital energy from the oxida
tion of sugar to carbon dioxide. We 
produce this change by combining 
the sugar with oxygen.

---------- ---------
Wie Term Tree Claim 

The tree claim term applies to 
an old law concerning homesteaders 
in the Northwest. They were allowed 
to file a claim on 160 acres and if 
they would plant 20 acres of trees 
they could double their claim.

---------- o----------
Fugitive Slave Law 

Ohio had a fugitive slave law 11 
years before the national fugitive 
slave law was passed.

---------- o-------- —
Conquering Fate

Those who await no gifts from 
chance have conquered fate.
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You can n o w  buy an up-to-date Heating and Air 
Conditioning Plant or the Reg'ular Type Furnace as low 
as 10 per cent down. U p  to two years on balance at 6 
per cent per annum.

Estimates and Plans Furnished Free.— All Jobs E n 
gineered and Guaranteed by the Largest Makers of 
Steel and Cast Furnaces.

Distributors for the Marshall Furnace Co. Marshall 
Mich. Also the Excelsor Steel Furnace Co. of Chicago.

J. L CARROLL
Dealer in-Furnace;, Air Conditioning, Massey-Harris F a r m  Machinery 

Perfechon Oil Burners, M y e r ’s W a t e r  Systems, Anker-Holth 
C r e a m  Separators, Philgas Products, Etc

T A W A S  CITY Phone 33.
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